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Interview with H.E.
Dr. Anna Elisabeth
Prinz – Embassy of the
Republic of Germany

Her Excellency Dr. Anna Elisabeth Prinz has
been the Ambassador of the Federal Republic
of Germany in Slovenia since July 2013. Since
taking a post at the German Foreign Ministry,
she has worked in Sri Lanka, Romania, Jakarta
and Japan. Before coming to Slovenia, she was
the Commissioner for International Relations
and Scientific Exchange at the German Foreign
Ministry in Berlin. Passionate about and dedicated to her work and bringing people together,
she likes the way of life in Ljubljana where she
has found the services of Stoja Real Estate
Agency to be helpful.
When was the first time you visited Ljubljana?
I was here prior to Germany and thereafter Slovenia
holding the EU Presidency, which is when we started
to cooperate. I liked Slovenia so much, I was welcomed
warmly and so I think this is one of the reasons why I
wanted to come back.
How do you find living in Slovenia and when was
your first experience with the Stoja Real Estate
Agency?
I like living here very much as, for me, this is the ideal
mix of everything I like. When I first came here, I was
looking for a nice place to stay and I wanted to be within
walking distance to the centre, which is why I first came
into contact with Stoja. Stoja was very helpful: they took
me around, showing me the area and the options. Then
I fell in love with one of the buildings which we bought
a few months ago because it is ideal for my purpose,
namely bringing together politicians, artists, business
people and whoever is interested in promoting relations.
I can do this very well in this residence.

There has been a long, ongoing cooperation with Stoja
and so far they have offered us the right premises and
also apartments for our staff. In addition, I appreciate
that on many occasions, such as the Diplomatic Regatta
and other important social events, Stoja are present.
At the beginning of the year, the historical Vidmar
Villa in Ljubljana was purchased as the residency
for the German Ambassador. What was the Stoja's
role in the purchase process?

It is very complicated for a state to purchase a house
as it needs to be within the budgetary limits and procedures. When I saw the building and I knew the historic
importance of the building, I thought that it was not
wise to leave the building unoccupied because it had
been empty for more than a year, it had to be protected
and preserved to fulfil the function of strengthening
our relationship by bringing people together. So I first
rented it to check its condition; was it well constructed
with nothing leaking? Therefore, I observed during the
winter and then started the procedure to convince our
ministry to buy it. As they usually prefer to rent, I was
very lucky to have the support of the delegations visiting Ljubljana. Additionally, the villa was renovated
very well; the previous owner had invested a lot of effort
to maintain the building for a long period. So we trusted
the quality and decided to buy it. In this respect, Stoja
first assisted us with the rental agreement and then
later with the purchase agreement. Both agreements
went on smoothly.
Have you ever ever used the Diplomatic Corporate
Services (DCS) platform? Was it useful?
I’ve looked at it and what I saw is very useful indeed.
However, it would also be useful to have more event information available on it. Because every embassy plans
its own events and sometimes we have too many events
in a short period, one following another and people
cannot participate in all of them because they overlap.
Therefore, I think an overview of all the events, where
Stoja would contact every embassy, would be helpful.
Because there are so many websites which advertise
cultural events we do not need to duplicate those. But
if we had, for example, the list of national days here
or national cultural festivals planned by the embassies,
then it would be very helpful. Also, the inclusion of the
activities of the international business Chambers of
Commerce and clubs in Slovenia, which diplomats usually attend, would be helpful.

Finally, can you describe Stoja in a few words?
Stoja is one of the biggest real estate agencies in Slovenia and therefore has a lot of expertise, very experienced staff and realistic offers, which makes them, of
course, one of the most prominent contacts if you are
looking for a building in Slovenia. I think that competition is always necessary to keep standards high and
competitors might also have good offers, but so far,
most of our real estate contacts were handled by Stoja.
We have had a good experience with this agency.

“Stoja has a lot
of expertise, very
experienced staff
and realistic offers.”

Proudly
serving
foreign
nationals
and diplomats
We have 20 years of experience in working with foreign diplomats and corporate executive clients and providing them with the best living solutions.
Furthermore, we offer a range of business premises for large international
companies as well as smaller companies.

diplomatic
and
executive
rentals
and sales
Many of our foreign diplomat and corporate executive
clients seek luxurious real estates for rent and sale in Ljubljana or Ljubljana's vicinity. We guarantee an expedited
and efficient real estate service. Let us help you find your
perfect home.

Welcome
Members
of Stoja Real Estate Agency
Welcome to the beautiful city of Ljubljana. Stoja Real Estate Agency is not just another
company, selling and renting real estate properties – it is the biggest and finest agency
in Ljubljana, and one of the largest real estate agencies in Slovenia. We have the largest
selection of real estate and more than 20 years of experience. The company was established in 1996 and it offers a full range of properties that will accommodate any client’s
needs and desires. Our extensive experience and guidance ensures a smooth process of
buying, selling or renting real estate. We commit to every client and every project in order to deliver the highest level of service. Our company is dedicated to property-finding
services and consulting, for both local and foreign residents. We specialize in providing
services to diplomatic corps in the Republic of Slovenia, for both foreign and local companies. We also offer assistance when it comes to the purchase or sale of houses, apartments, business premises or offices. We will guide you through the entire process and
stand by you every step of the way. With our up-to-the-minute availability of information
and our extensive knowledge of the Slovenian market, we take all the hard work away
from you. We have vast experience in dealing with various needs of diverse clientele in
Slovenia as well as all over the world.

Whether your ideal home is a villa or an apartment, or if you are looking for a business
premise, our service is aimed at bringing a personal approach to your property search.
The Ljubljana property market is very dynamic, thriving with new listings and real estate developments. We provide a vast range of real estate, such as apartments, houses,
villas, traditional houses, town houses and offices with prices to suit every budget. We
know Ljubljana better than anyone. Our ever-changing property database is always upto-date and our staff is aware of all changes and developments in the Slovenian market.
We offer around 1500 various real estates, of that approximately 310 houses and 275
apartments, as well as a variety of office premises from 50 m2, up to 4,000 m2 or more.
We add new premises daily, so there is always a chance that we will help you find your
next home. We look forward to helping you find your ideal property.



Zoran ĐUKIĆ
Owner and CEO

Zoran ĐUKIĆ

Alja PIRKMAJER

Sanja ĐUKIĆ B.A. in LAW

Jana Caserman

Owner and CEO

Real estate agent

Real estate agent

Real estate agent

“In addition to the expert knowledge, good people
skills are crucial for recognizing the clients’ needs and
wishes. The two most important factors in real estate
brokership are usually the price and location of the
property while the foundations we built our business on
are good business and working relationships.”

“What I enjoy the most in real estate is the challenge
of understanding the clients’ needs and consulting
them accordingly when choosing the right accommodation.”

“What still amazes me in real estate brokership, even
after all these years,
is its dynamics and diversity.”

“Real Estate brokership is a beautiful and dynamic
profession, that I happily carry out every day. Finding
our clients their new future homes or finding start-up
companies their first offices, is the most fulfilling work
I have ever done.”

T: +386 1 280 08 65, M: +386 41 652 141
E: zoran@stoja-trade.si

Alja Pirkmajer s.p.
T: +386 1 280 08 63, M: + 386 41 333 123
E: alja@stoja-trade.si

Sanja Đukić s.p.
T: +386 1 280 08 62, M: +386 51 395 900
E: sanja@stoja-trade.si

Akamai d.o.o.
T:+386 1 280 08 62, M: +386 30 642 624
E: jana@stoja-trade.si

Esad ČEMAN

Nenad DONČIĆ

Rok LUJANAC B.A. in LAW

Nataša Mulej Ropret

Real estate agent

Real estate agent

Real estate agent

Real estate agent

“Slovene market is still developing, and that is why
its inflexibility calls for professional and quality
performance of the real estate brokers and other key
figures of the real estate sector.”

“The virtues that are valued in real estate brokership
and which earn the clients’ trust are integrity, precision and professional skills.”

“I strive to achieve the best results in real estate
brokership, therefore I constantly set high goals and
work diligently to satisfy the lifestyle requirements of
discerning clientele.”

“The most important thing in real estate brokership is
understanding the clients' wishes.”

Epro.nep. d.o.o.
T: +386 1 280 08 64, M: + 386 41 699 372
E: esad@stoja-trade.si

Nenad Dončić s.p.
T: +386 1 280 08 64, M: + 386 31 573 423
E: nenad@stoja-trade.si

Rok Lujanac s.p.
T: +386 1 280 08 64, M: + 386 40 676 674
E: rok@stoja-trade.si

Nataša Mulej Ropret s.p.
T: +386 1 280 08 63, M: + 386 30 641 681
E: natasa.mulej@stoja-trade.si

1500 Real Estate offers
275 Apartments
310 Houses

The biggest and finest Real
with the largest selection of real

Estate Agency in Ljubljana,
estate, and 20 years of experience.

services of Stoja
Real Estate Agency:

HOUSES
APARMENTS
BUSINESS
LAND
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
WE LEASE
WE BUY

Our goal is to offer all our clients the biggest
possible choice of houses, apartments and
business premises, along with a legal safety
and high-quality services. If you wish to rent
an apartment, a house, business premises or
to let any of the same, we will be very happy
to assist you in the process.

APARTMENT FOR SALE
GO TO PAGE 105

Apartment size: net 137.00 m2
Terrace size: 49.00 m2
Built in: 2006
2 parking spaces
Price for sale: 239,000.00 €

"Home is where the heart is."
– Pliny The Elder
It is our absolute pleasure to help our clients in the process of finding their new home in
Slovenia. Since we are aware of the saying that home is not only a place but also a feeling, we
are always trying to take into consideration our clients’ specific needs and wishes, thus
enabling them to find a real estate that they love. We strive towards providing the best possible service. When looking for a property that perfectly suits our clients’ needs, we provide
them with our professional advice and assistance.
On the following pages we have prepared Real Estate Offer carefully chosen for you. We are
proud to say that we are a Real Estate Agency with the largest real estate offer for rent in
Ljubljana area. Both in our catalogue and on our website www.rent-a-realestate.com there
are houses, apartments and business premises for every taste.
If you wish to make any of the properties your new office or home, by all means, do contact
us at +386 1 280 08 60 and let us know about your preferences.
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R E SI DE N T IA L V I L L A s

R E SI DE N T IA L V I L L A S F OR R E N T A N D S A L E
1

Koseze / 405 m2, land 641 m2, detached house, built in 2003 / House for sale in an exceptional location with a view of nature and Price for sale: 2,990,000.00 €
yet in a very urban environment. The house is only 3 km from the city center. On the ground floor of the house is: large living room Code: PH11447EC
with dining area, open kitchen and access to a large wooden terrace, entrance hall with wardrobe and bigger work room. Studio
with private outdoor entrance and a kitchenette. On the first floor there are two children's bedrooms, master bedroom with suite
bathroom and children's bathroom. The basement has a large recreation room, several storage rooms, boiler room, bathroom and
garage for 3 cars. House is heated by gas underfloor heating, supply of fresh air ensures recovery ventilation. It may be available
in short time.
Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
12

Škofljica / 411 m2 / land 1,275 m2 / Built in 2002 / For sale a modern and bright house with a furniture by the highest standards, Price for sale: 800,000.00 €
located in a quiet area surrounded by greenery and the open view of the surrounding hills. The house has a good layout, a large Code: PH11895ND
patio and a beautiful garden. Layout: an entrance hall with built-in wardrobes, an open plan living room with a dining area and a
kitchen, an exit to the terrace, a bathroom and a pantry. Upstairs: a spacious bedroom with a cloakroom and a spacious bathroom,
a utility room, two children's rooms and an additional bathroom. Basement: Parking for two cars, a workshop, a storage room and
an office with its own entrance. The exterior of the house: parking for 4-6 cars and a summer kitchen. Gas heating (central heating
combined with underfloor heating) and solar panels. The house is suitable for the most demanding clients and it is worth a visit.
Broker: NENAD DONČIČ / M: +386 31 573 423

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

23

R E SI DE N T IA L V I L L A S F OR R E N T A N D S A L E
31

Galjevica / 298 m2, land 740 m2, detached house, built in 2008 / Modernly designed, bright and high standard furnished house in Price for sale: 729,000.00 €
Galjevica. House is located in attractive location with all infrastructure in the immediate vicinity (school, kindergarten, bus, cafe, Code: PH11605ND
shopping center Rudnik). The house has a good layout and well-maintained garden. Layout of the house is: entrance hall with builtin wardrobes, open space living room with dining area and kitchen, bathroom, wine cellar. The first floor has a spacious bedroom
with cloakroom, utility room, workroom and two children's rooms. Near the house is also a large garage where it is possible to
park 4 to 6 cars and a storage room.

Broker: NENAD DONČIČ /M: +386 31 573 423
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent and S A L E
14

Rožna dolina / 415 m2, land 860 m2, detached house, built in 1927 and renovated in 2007 / For rent partly furnished representative Price for rent: 4,500.00 €/month
villa situated in a very good location. It was completely renovated with very good materials. On a lower ground floor there is a stu- Price for sale: 2,390,000.00 €
dio apartment for a housekeeper, a large utility room, kitchen, pantry, toilet and access to the garden. On the upper ground floor
Code: OH02913EC
you will find a living room with fireplace and dining area, a workroom, fully equipped kitchen, toilet and exit on the large wooden
terrace. On the first floor, there are 2 bedrooms, each with a dressing room and a large bathroom (whirlpool tub and seperate
shower). One bedroom has a balcony. On second floor there is a bedroom, a bathroom and a toilet.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

25

R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
15

Rožna Dolina / 411 m2, land 1,350 m2, detached house, built in 1920 and renovated in 2008 / Villa is standing near the center of Price for rent: 7,500.00 €/month
Ljubljana and Rožna dolina on a nice plot. Renovated nicely with luxurious furniture and equiptment. House is partly furnished Price for sale: 1,900,000.00 €
and it has 2 kitchens, approx. 40 m2 living room with fireplace and exit on garden, dining room for up to 12 persons, 2 +1 bedrooms,
Code: OH00020EC
2 bathrooms, garage for 3 cars and parking for 2 in front of the house. Next to the house is pavilion with profi kitchen, a large dining
room and a bathroom together at approx. 75 m2.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A s F O R rent and S A L E
16

Dravlje / 415.33 m2, detached house, built in 2014 / For sale a new, modern and deluxe furnished house. In the basement, there is Price for sale: 1,480,000.00 €
a kids’ playroom, sauna and toilet, two pantries, boiler room and wardrobe. On the ground floor, there is a big living room with a Code: PH10224STO
dining room, wardrobe, kitchen and toilet. On the first floor, there are 3 rooms, living room and a bathroom. On the upper floor,
there is a bedroom with a bathroom and a wardrobe room. The house has a garage for two cars, a big closed terrace and tidy surroundings.

Broker: ZORAN ĐUKIĆ/ M: +386 41 652 141

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
57

Domžale / 353.4 m2, land 674 m2, detached house, built in 2011 / A modern low-energy house in a prime location, close to the
entire infrastructure. The house is located at arranged and exclusive neighborhood with bonsai garden, a heating pump with
recuperation system (water-water), sauna, elevator, Schűko aluminum profile windows, smart system with alarm, silicone façade,
shields with electric blinds and selected Italian lighting, exclusive fittings and ceramics, floor heating, automatic watering, water
softener, laundry chute, a wide blade oiled American walnut parquet, Rűheg accumulation fireplace from BRAČ granite in one
piece, Nolte kitchen with Liebherr, Mile and Siemens appliances, Hűlsta custom made furniture, etc. The house is situated in the
elite neighborhood of newer houses and comprises a basement, where there is a sauna with bathroom, engine rroom, laundry

room, game room and a pantry. On the ground floor is a cloakroom, a living toilet, pantry, garage, a huge living room with
kitchen and dining room with exit to a private terrace. On the first floor there are three youth rooms with exits to the common balcony and parental part, comprising wardrobe, bedroom and a private bathroom.
Price for sale: 1,290,000.00 € 		
Code: PH09720RL

Broker: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent and S A L E
18

Šiška-surroundings / 298.9 m2, land 518 m2, detached house, built in 1998 and renovated in 2012 / For rent an attractive house in a Price for rent: 3,200.00 €/month
good location, situated in an orderly arranged and closed village. The house is fully furnished with modern and high quality materi- Code: OH02753EC
als, making the ambience rarely found in Ljubljana. On the ground floor are: large living room with a large gallery overlooking the
beautiful swimming pool with salt water and sauna, open modern kitchen and guest room with bathroom. On the first floor there
are 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms and in the basement there is a storage room, utility room, bathroom and gym, large garage for 2
cars and outside parking spaces for 4 cars.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
59

Zgornje Gameljne / 527 m2, land 881 m2, detached house, built in 2002/ Luxurious house in an exclusive location 1 km from the
highway. The house is located in a quiet and green setting and is the last one before the forest. It has an open view of the entire
valley and Mount Saint Mary . Access to the parking lot is through the electric sliding doors, house is protected by an alarm.
Throughout the house is underfloor heating and granite in combination with solid hardwood parquet. All built-in appliances are
of high-end manufacturers, house is air conditioned. The house has three floors and has its own spring water. Functional layout
comprises a basement, where there is a large lounge with dining area, kitchen and wine cellar, fitness room with bathroom and
the possibility of installing a sauna and Jacuzzi. Basement section also contains three storages and a boiler room. On the ground

floor there is utility, a large combined living room with exit to the terrace, dining room, kitchen, bedroom with wardrobe
and large bathroom. On the first floor there is a large lounge with daily office space and exit to the balcony, 3 bedrooms
of which two have sleeping gallery and access to the separate balconies. The area is nicely decorated and situated away
from the main road.
Price for sale: 730,000.00 €
Code: PH09160RL

Broker: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
1
10

Vič / 177.6 m2, built in 1998, renovated in 2012 / Luxuriously equipped and well maintained house in an orderly and newer neigh- Price for rent: 2,200.00 €/month
borhood. It has very low operating and is located near the ring road and kindergarten. The house is built on two floors and com- Price for sale: 590,000.00 €
prises three bedrooms, a reading room, two balconies, an office, dressing room, laundry room and a spacious living room with
Code: OH09662RL
fireplace and kitchen. Parking is provided under the roof and in the yard.

Broker: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
11
1

Šiška / 491.68 m2, 610 m2 land, detached house, built in 2002 / For rent newer, classically built, commercial / residential building. Price for rent: 5,000.00 €/month
The space is divided into basement, ground floor and first floor. Ground floor has a large living room with a terrace and fireplace, Price for sale: 998,000.00 €
dining room, open kitchen with pantry, guest room, boiler room, toilet and a garage for one car. The first floor has 4 bedrooms,
Code: OH00099EC
2 bathrooms and fitted wardrobes. Basement has been designed and can be arranged for business activities and has a separate
entrance from the house. In the basement are two large rooms, utility room with sauna, bathroom and separate male and female
toilets. The house is designed and equipped with the finest materials and available shortly.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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R E S I D E N T I A L V I L L A S F O R rent A N D S A L E
12
1

Logatec / 347 m2, land 1,034 m2, detached house, built in 2014 / For sale a luxury villa with 5 bedrooms and a magnificent view of Price for sale: 1,600,000.00 €
the nature in Logatec. The villa was built of top quality materials (marble and solid flooring). On the lower ground floor there is a Code: PH10697JC
large garage for at least two cars, wellness room (sauna, shower and relaxation room), 2 rooms for socializing and heating room.
The ground floor has a beautiful reception area with wardrobe, bathroom, large living room with fireplace and a beautiful view of
the meadow and the forest, kitchen and utility. The upper floor is accessible over a luxurious staircase that leads to the first floor
where there is a luxury bathroom, 3 bedrooms, each with its own bathroom and a walk-in closets. Access to a beautiful terrace with
outdoor kitchen is from the kitchen or living room. The villa is situated on a small hill at the end of the street.
Broker: JANA CASERMAN / M: +386 30 642 624

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

33

H o u ses

H O U S E S F O R rent
1

Moste / 530 m2, land 938 m2, detached house, built in 1999 and renovated in 2012 / For rent a high quality house, currently used Price for rent: 8,000.00 €/month
as 3 residential apartments. Ground floor has a luxurious living room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom with its own bathroom, Price for sale: 1,800,000.00 €
terrace with Jacuzzi and terrace with access to the garden. On the first floor there are two one-bedroom apartments + additional
Code: OH10821EC
room and toilet. In the basement there is a large room for parties, guest room with bathroom, boiler room (gas heating), storage
and utility room.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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H O U S E S F O R rent
21

Brdo / 285 m2, land 274 m2, terraced house, built in 2007 / On good and easily accessible location in Brdo, modern well maintained Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month
house for rent. It has a large living room, open kitchen with dining area and exit to the terrace, 45 m2 living room with fireplace, 3 Code: OH04361EC
bedrooms and two cabinets - one on the floor and one in the basement. The house has 5 bathrooms, pantry, utility room and garage
for 2 cars. The house is partially furnished (kitchen and built-in closets). Available after 15th April 2016.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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H O U S E S F O R rent
13

Trnovo / 636 m2, land 577 m2, detached house, built in 2009 / Beautiful bright furnished modern house in a quiet location in Price for rent: 8,497.00 €/month
Trnovo. All the infrastructure in the vicinity (city bus, shop, ring road, center, etc.). The house has 4 floors, 3 bedrooms, office, 2 Code: OH07628EC
bathrooms, wellness, terrace and spacious living room with fire place connected with dining place and kitchen, utility, carport for
3 cars. The house has floor heating on gas.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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H O U S E S F O R rent
34

Lj. Vič / 370 m2, semi-detached house, 274 m2 plot, built in 2000, renovated in 2010/ An attractive location near the city park, and only Price for rent: 3,300.00 €/month
30 sec away from the city bypass and 6 minutes from downtown. Modern design of the house follows today's trend of "open space" ar- Price for sale: 780,000.00 €
rangements of living space. The house is very high quality constructed, maintained and includes a heated driveway to a double garage,
Code: OH12072EC
heated gutters and straps around the glass floor in the first floor, an automatic watering system for the external 4 containers, a sauna,
a fireplace and inverted air conditioning system, additional outdoor parking spaces, an alarm, 97 m2 terrace with wood and the Royal
Botanical garden furniture, B & O system in the living room, kitchen, bathrooms and bedrooms. In 2010, the facade was completely
renovated, in 2011 new fronts were placed in the kitchen Bultmaup and in 2012 New De Dietrich kitchen appliances were bought.
Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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H O U S E S F O R rent
35

Trnovo / 400 m2, land 600 m2, detached house, built in 1920 and renovated in 2013 / Completely renovated house is located in a Price for rent: 5,000.00 €/month
quiet area situated only 5 minutes' walk from the center. It has four floors, larger garden behind the house in the size of 600 m2 Code: OH02592ND
10–15 parking spaces. Suitable for the embassy or residence. The house has the possibility to regulate two separate entrances, for a
separate Consular Section of the Embassy. The attic can be made into 4–5 separate rooms with bathroom for residential purposes.

Broker: NENAD DONČIČ / M: +386 31 573 423
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H O U S E S F O R rent
61

Kamnik / 350 m2, land 1,200 m2, built in 2006/ The access is arranged directly from the road through electronically-controlled slid- Price for rent: 2,250.00 €/month
ing door with video intercom. From the courtyard there is direct access to a larger garage for two cars. Functional layout comprises Code: OH11457RL
a basement area where there is a recreational area, rest place with sauna, bathroom, laundry room with boiler room and a storage
room. The ground floor comprises a vestibule with wardrobe, bathroom, passage to the garage, dressing room, bedroom and a
large living room area (approx. 50 m2) with kitchen, dining area, fireplace and exit to the covered terrace (approx. 60 m2). Attic
comprises bathroom and 4 bedrooms, of which two have the exit on a shared balcony.

Broker: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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H O U S E S F O R rent
17

Rožna dolina / 200 m2, land 369 m2, detached house, built in 1985 and renovated in 2008 / House is standing on very good and Price for rent: 1,980.00 €/month
quiet location. Completely renovated and furnished and it has living room of 30 m2 with fireplace, dining room for 6–8 persons, Code: OH00097EC
utility, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, walk-in closet, terrace approx. 60 m2, separated cabinet which can be a guest room with its own
bathroom. In front of the house is a carport for one car.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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H O U S E S F O R rent
18

Trnovo / 936.55 m2, land 1,350 m2, detached house, built in 2006 / Luxury villa for sale or rent near the center of Ljubljana. It has Price for rent: 10,000.00 €/month
a big living and dining room with exit on terrace, kitchen with breakfast table and on the same floor 2 more rooms, 4 bedrooms, Code: OH01743EC
3 bathrooms, library, 2 walk-in wardrobes and a built-in wardrobe in the entrance, bar with billiard table, swimming pool with
whirlpool, sauna, recreational room, garage for minimum 3 cars, wine cellar, storage room, utility.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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H O U S E S F O R rent
98

Lj. Šiška / 177 m2 / Built in 1968, renovated in 2010 / For rent a beautifully modern house, recently renovated and very wellmaintained. The house has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a nice living room with cabinet and dining area and an exit to an intimate garden, a separate living room and a kitchen as well as a pantry and a garage in the basement. Available from July 2016.
Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month Code: OH09451EC

10
6

Murgle / 110 m2 / land 332 m2/ Built in 1977, renovated in 2015 / A fully renovated house in a sunny location in Murgle. All
the necessary infrastructure is in the vicinity, highway is only 1 km away. The house consists of a hallway, three bedrooms,
two bathrooms and a kitchen with living room and exit to the covered terrace with an atrium. There is also a storage room for
storing gear and bicycles. The house has new installations, floors, doors, built-in modern furniture and high standard materials. There are shared outdoor parking spaces and a garage for one car.
Price for rent: 2,600.00 €/month Code: OH11500RL
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H O U S E S F O R rent
11
6

12
7

Polje / 300 m2, land 890 m2, detached house, built in 2005 / For rent a beautiful, partly furnished house in a quiet location in
Polje. It is enclosed by cypresses and equipped with an alarm. The house has a large living room, 4 bedrooms and one additional room, 2 bathrooms and a playroom in the basement. The house has a glazed winter garden and a large terrace with
access to the 890 m2 of plot, where children's playground is placed. Garage is for one car. The house has underfloor heating
and a heat pump.

Galjevica / 360 m2, land 900 m2, detached house, built in 1968 and renovated in 2014 / Beautiful, renovated and bright house
with a large garden situated in the peaceful village in Rudnik. The house has a spacious living room, dining room, kitchen,
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large terrace, balcony, fitness room, two pantries, garage and parking for 4 vehicles. The house is
partly furnished, has all telecommunication connections, heating by oil, electricity during the summer and a fireplace. The
house is fenced .

Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month Code: OH11041EC

Price for rent: 2,950.00 €/month Code: OH11222ND

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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HOUSES FOR RENT
13
8

Šmartno pod Šmarno goro / 337.9 m2, land 518 m2, detached house, built in 1999 / For rent a beautiful, maintained and bright
house, situated in a nice village with a beautiful garden and an open view of the Mount Saint Mary. The house has a spacious
living room with fireplace, dining room and kitchen, conservatory, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, dressing room, spacious pantry,
patio, loggia, closed garage for two cars and 5 additional parking spaces. The house can be fully furnished. It has all telecommunication connections, underfloor heating and built-in vacuum cleaner.
Price for rent: 2,600.00 €/month Code: OH10719ND

14
9

Črnuče / 423 m2, land 1,779 m2, detached house, built in 1990 / Modern house on a very nice location, near the forest and in
the vicinity of nice houses. It is orientated towards the South. It has a 60 m2 living room with big fire place and winter garden
equipped with air conditioning, dining room and big kitchen. On the same floor, there is a room for guests with a bathroom.
On the first floor, there is the main bedroom with its own bathroom and on the other side, there are two other bedrooms,
bathroom and room for recreation. The second floor has 3 big rooms. House has a very big cellar, 2 detached garages and a
beautiful garden.
Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month Code: OH03327EC

46
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H O U S E S F O R rent
15
6

16
7

Grosuplje / 165 m2, land 958 m2, detached house, built on 1980, renovated in 2013 / House for rent in a beautiful, quiet and
green location. The house is fully furnished and has two floors. The elevated ground floor comprises a hallway with cloakroom, kitchen with dining area, large living room with access to a spacious terrace, dressing room, two bathrooms and four
bedrooms. Half basement comprises a guest room, two bedrooms, bathroom, storage room, boiler room, utility room and
garage for two cars. The house is fenced and has an electrically opening of entry and garage doors. The house has approx. 6
parking spaces and two under the carport. All the necessary infrastructure is nearby.
Price for rent: 850.00 €/month

Medvode / 210 m2, land 677 m2, detached house, built in 2012 / For rent or sale a modern luxurious house in a quiet area in
Medvode. The house comprises a lower living area with access to terrace (there is also summer kitchen) and green area. On
the first floor there is a sleeping area. The house has two bathrooms and three bedrooms. The house also has a carport for two
cars and storage room in size of 30 m2. House has underfloor heating and the heat pump.
Price for rent: 3,500.00 €/month Code: OH11405NM

Code: OH01863RL

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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HOUSES FOR RENT
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48

18
9

Črnuče / 180 m2, land 300 m2, detached house, built in 2002 / Beautifully maintained, bright and furnished house, on a good
location, with great access to the city and infracture (bus station, post office, shops, etc.). Layout: entrance, hall, dressing
room, bathroom, dining room and kitchen, living room with terrace, 3–4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. There are 3 parking spaces
in front of the house. Available two months after signing the contract.

Smlednik / 328.28 m2, land 667 m2, detached house, built in 2008 / For rent a newer, partly furnished house, located in a quiet
village in the countryside. The house has a view of the green surroundings. The house has a large living room in size of 50 m2
with a terrace overlooking the meadows, a separate kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and extra rooms in the basement (for
recreation, sauna, etc.). In front of the house there is a carport for cars.

Price for rent: 1,350.00 €/month Code: OH11346ND

Price for rent: 1,700.00 €/month Code: OH07273EC
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HOUSES FOR RENT
1

21
Grosuplje / 280 m2, built in 1980 and renovated in 2012 / For rent

Vodice / 307 m2, land 895 m2, built in 2006 / Attractive, newer, bright

partly furnished house almost in the center of Grosuplje, near the
school. The house has 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a separate kitchen, a
nice fenced garden with a small pool. Owner will rent the house only to
foreigners who are renting for 4 years.

and partly furnished house in quiet location with quick access to the
highway. The house has a modern open living room with fireplace,
dining room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms + 2 additional bedrooms, 3 bathrooms + toilets, dressing room, sauna, spacious storage room, parking
for 5 cars and a garage for two vehicles.

Price for rent: 2,100.00 €/month

Code: OH08800EC

Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month

31

Code: OH10731ND

41
Murgle / 130 m2, land 200 m2, built in 1997 / Well maintained, bright

Dobrova / 376 m2, land 1,105 m2, built in 2001 /House for rent in quiet

and furnished house, situated in a quiet location, with excellent access
to the ring road and the city center. House has settled garden, bright
rooms and the following distribution: hall, open living room with dining area and kitchen and access to the terrace, 3 bedrooms, bathroom,
toilet, utility room, pantry, garage and parking space in front of garage.

neighborhood 12-min drive from the center of Ljubljana. It has a big
living room and dining room with exit on terrace, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, and recreation room in the basement. Big garage for 2–3 cars,
big terrace and 2 balconies.

Price for rent: 1,600.00 €/month

Price for rent: 3,000.00 €/month

Code: OH00104EC

Code: OH05208ND

51

61
Moste / 200 m2, land 350 m2, built in 2015 / For rent a brand new,
partly furnished house in a good location near the city center, shops,
schools, bus stations, sports facilities and the forest. The house has
an open kitchen connected to the living room which has an exit to the
south terrace and garden. On the first floor and in the attic, there are 4
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.

Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month

Code: OH11430EC

Šiška / 300 m2, land 728 m2, built in 1970, renovated in 2006 / The
house is located in a residential village and on a fenced property. Layout: raised ground floor with a kitchen, living room, 3 bedrooms and
bathroom. Attic: two large rooms, a bathroom and a dressing room.
Basement, which will be renovated, has a garage for 1 or 2 cars, boiler
room, storage room and an additional bathroom or pantry. The house
is well furnished and available by agreement.
Price for rent: 3,000.00 €/month

Code: OH11586EC

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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HOUSES FOR RENT
71

81
Kranj / 215 m2, land 830 m2, built in 1988 and renovated in 2008 / For

Brezovica / 300 m2, built in 2007 / For rent a nice, newer and bright

rent a beautiful and luxurious atrium house in a quiet area near Kranj.
The house comprises of an entrance hall, dining room, kitchen with
utility, open daily room with exit to the patio and toilet. Upper floor:
three bedrooms and bathroom. In addition, the building is habitable
wooden house (5 m x 5 m) suitable for summer picnics or guests. Carport for two cars.

house, located in a village. It has a small garden, a spacious terrace
and an open view of the countryside. The house is well equipped
with a modern living room with fireplace, dining room and kitchen,
3 bedrooms, attic room, 2 bathrooms, dressing room, sauna, spacious
pantry, carport for 4 cars and additional parking spaces in front of the
house.

Price for rent: 3,000.00 €/month

Price for rent: 2,600.00 €/month

Code: OH07711NM

91

10
1
Tacen / 304.7 m2, land 539 m2, built in 1988 / For rent partly-furnished

Podutik / 163 m2, land 205 m2, built in 1992 / For rent a house lo-

house in a beautiful, green and quiet location near Mount Saint Mary.
The house has a large living room with exit to the large intimate terrace, dining area and separate kitchen, 4 bedrooms and a large approx. 35 m2 office, 2 bathrooms, garage, pantry and a large space in
the semi-basement.

cated in a quiet residential village with easy access to the ring road.
The house has 3 bedrooms, a loft room, open living room with dining
area and access to the terrace and garage. The larger part of the house
is furnished.

Price for rent: 2,250.00 €/month

Price for rent: 1,800.00 €/month

Code: OH10431EC

Code: OH10432EC

1
11

12
1
Bežigrad / 325.4 m2, land 543 m2, built in 1928 /House for rent for
business purposes in Bežigrad. It is renovated and furnished in good
quality and equipped with all installations, available in one month. In
the yard it is possible to park 10 cars, 4 of them under the roof and
one in a garage.

Price for rent: 3,900.00 €/month

Code: OH01109EC

Grosuplje / 150 m2, built in 2011/ For rent a newer and fully furnished house only 10 minutes' drive from Ljubljana. The house has 3
bedrooms, study, open kitchen and living room which has an exit to
the south terrace, daily toilet and utility room. Behind the house is an
intimate garden and in front a large carport for two cars and storage
for bicycles.
Price for rent: 1,500.00 €/month

50

Code: OH01143ND
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Code: OH12010EC

HOUSES FOR RENT - LOW BUDGET

1

Domžale / 300 m2, land 450 m2, built in

2

2000 / Spacious house in Domžale. Utiliy
room and heating room (on oil) in the
basement. 3-bedroom apartment on the
high ground floor. 3.5-bedroom apartment
in the loft. 2-month's security.

Moravče / 300 m2, land 980 m2, built

52

in 1999 / Nice newer house in a quiet
environment. The house comprises basement (utility rooms, garage, office), high
ground floor (kitchen with a living area
and balcony, 2 bedrooms, bathroom and
summer kitchen with a large terrace) and a
high loft (great resided room, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom). All infrastructure is close.
Price for rent: 1,200.00 €/month
Code: OH09418NM

71

Grosuplje / 209 m2, land 840 m2, built
in 1992 and renovated in 2010 / For rent
and sale house in a green location. On the
ground floor there is a bathroom, living
room with fireplace, kitchen and dining
room with access to the terrace. Upstairs:
master bedroom, bathroom, toilet and 2
youth rooms. In the basement: a utility
room, boiler, pantry and deep wine cellar.
Price for rent: 1,150.00 €/month
Price for sale: 249,000.00 €
Code: OH11313RL

3

in 2015 / The house is located close to all
necessary infrastructure. It comprises 3
bedrooms, a dressing room, a living room
of 35 m2, 2 bathrooms and a separate toilet. The house has two terraces (ground
floor and first floor), garage and parking
in front of the building.
Price for rent: 1,200.00 €/month
Code: OH11293EC

Price: 1,500.00 €/month
Code: OH07786NM

41

Bizovik / 196.50 m2, land 201 m2, built

Domžale / 299 m2, land 544 m2, built

Price for rent: 750.00 €/month
Code: OH11023JC

36

Lj. Vič / 165 m2/ land 450 m2/ Built in
1976, renovated in 2007 / For rent a wellmaintained house that has been recently
renovated. Layout: a big living room with
an open kitchen on the first floor, on
the second floor are 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms and on the ground floor there
are a garage, one additional room and a
bathroom. House is partly furnished.
Price: 1,390.00 €/month
Code: OH00126EC

39

Kranj / 220 m2, land 400 m2, built in 2004 /

in 2004 / For rent nice house in quiet
residential area only 15-min drive from
Ljubljana. It is partly furnished (kitchen
and bathrooms), has big living room
with exit on a terrace and fireplace, 5
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fitness room,
utility and 2 garages.
Price for rent: 1,300.00 €/month
Code: OH00605EC

82

Škofljica / 275,7 m2, land 670 m2,
detached house, built in 2002 / The house
has three floors, of which the basement
comprises a garage, two storages and a
boiler room. On the 1st is the main entrance with lobby and a toilet, a large living room and exit to the balcony, kitchen
and a bedroom with balcony and en-suite
bathroom. Upstairs are three bedrooms,
bathroom and an office cabinet.
Price for rent: 1.100,00 €/month
Code: OH11729RL

Trzin / 147.4 m2, built in 1978 and renovated
in 2010 / For rent spacious, fully furnished
house with an atrium in Trzin. The house has
the following rooms: on the ground floor:
entrance, kitchen, living room with exit to
the patio, toilet. On the 1st floor are the
master bedroom, bathroom, two children's
room and cabinet.

House scale cellar (basement-3x, children's
playroom, guest room, utility), high floor
(living room with dining area and exit to the
large terrace, kitchen, bathroom and two
bedrooms) and garret (large bedroom). The
house has an alarm, underfloor heating in
combination with radiators, air conditioning.
Price for rent: 1,500.00 €/month
Code: OH01657NM

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

51

A part m ents

A PA R M E N T S for rent
1

Lj. Center / 170.3 m2, 4.5 rooms, built in 2007 / For rent completely furnished luxurious apartment in the city center. Apartment Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month
has kitchen with large living room, access to the terrace in size 49.20 m2, 3 bedrooms, cabinet and balcony. The apartment has Code: OS11362SD
a storage room and 2 parking spaces.

Broker: SANJA ĐUKIĆ/ M: +386 51 395 900

54
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A PA R M E N T S for rent
12

Lj. Center / 140 m2, 4th floor, 4.5 rooms, built in 2006 / Completely and luxuriously furnished apartment with all the kitchen Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month
appliances. Apartment includes hallway, kitchen with the living room, 3 bedrooms, study, 2 bathrooms, toilet, utility. Terrace Code: OS01228AP
in size of 180 m2, 2 balconies, 2 storages and 3 parking places.

Broker: Alja Pirkmajer / M: +386 41 333 123

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

55

A PA R M E N T S for rent

For a lease luxurious, modern apartment in a great location near the city center, walking distance. The apartment consists
of the following spaces: entrance hall, hallway, utility room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, kitchen. The apartment will be fully furnished with new furniture, with the exception of the rooms in agreement with the client. It has terase
15.36 m2, and 2 parking places in the garage. Very nice surroundings, the villa is surrounded by greenery, apartment has
beautiful views from the terrace, interesting floor plan and modern furniture. Suitable for diplomats and businessmen.
Available by agreement in late August 2016.
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A PA R M E N T S for rent
53

54

Lj. Center / 93.04 m2, 3 rooms, built in 2016/ The apartment consists of the following spaces: entrance hall, hallway, utility
room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, and kitchen. The apartment has a large balcony and 2 parking places in the
garage.

Lj. Center / 237.38 m2, 4 rooms, built in 2016 / The apartment consists of the following spaces: entrance hall, wardrobe room,
utility room, toilet, living room, kitchen, bedroom with dressing room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, covered and open terrace and atrium (51.01 m2). Apartment has a pantry 3.60 m2, 2 parking spaces in the garage.

Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month Code: OS11837SD

Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month Code: OS11854SD

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

57

A PA R M E N T S for rent
51

Lj. Center / 188 m2, 3rd floor, built in 1806, renovated in 2010 / For rent an old aristocratic apartment in the historical centre of Price for rent: 2,600.00 €/month
Ljubljana. The apartment is completely furnished and located near the City Hall, with view of Mestni trg (historical centre) and Code: OS01160SD
Castle Hill. The apartment is decorated in modern fusion style – a mix of modern design pieces and antiques. Special feature is
an original 19th century fresco ceiling in the drawing/living room and a wonderful view on the old town. Bedrooms have a view
of the Castle Hill, which enables quiet nights. There is a master bedroom, a children bedroom, a guest bedrooom/study. In the
living area, there is a drawing/living room-salon, a dinning room, a kitchen and a hall. There is also a bathroom (2 sinks, shower,
whirlpool for 2 people, wc, bidet), guest wc, utilty, rest room and one balcony. Available in september.
BROKER: SANJA ĐUKIĆ / M: +386 51 395 900
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Lj. Center / 108.83 m2, 4th floor, 3 rooms, built in 2005 / New, modern and fully furnished apartment in Vila Urbana. Apartment Price for rent: 2,200.00 €/month
has a kitchen with the living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, utility, balcony, nice view to the Castle and river and 2 parking Code: OS01977AP
places.

Broker: Alja Pirkmajer / M: +386 41 333 123

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

59

A PA R T M E N T S F O R R E N T
37

Koseze / 107 m2, 3 rooms, 3rd floor, built in 2008 / Three room apartment in a newer building. Apartment is completely and luxury Price for rent: 2,200.00 €/month
furnished, it has a kitchen with a living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a utility, a terrace in the size of 89 m2 and 2 parking spaces. Code: OS06765AP

Broker: Alja Pirkmajer / M: +386 41 333 123

60
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A PA R T M E N T S F O R R E N T
38

Lj. Center / 140 m2, 4 rooms, built in 2008 / For rent a nice, luxurious apartment in the center of Ljubljana. Apartment has 3 Price for rent: 2,800.00 €/month
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Apartment is completely funished with all the appliances (dishwasher, washing maschine, dryer, 2 Code: OS11536AP
airconditioners, etc.) There is a parking space in a garage and two terraces, one in size 40 m2 and second one in size 148 m2.

Broker: Alja Pirkmajer / M: +386 41 333 123

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861

61

A PA R T M E N T S F O R R E N T
39

Lj. Center / 118.2 m2, built in 1826 / For rent a beautiful apartment in an excellent location. The apartment has 2 bedrooms, 2 Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month
bathrooms and a utility. The apartment has an outside parking. The residential building does not have an elevator. Available by Code: OS11532SD
agreement.

BROKER: SANJA ĐUKIĆ / M: +386 51 395 900
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A PA R T M E N T S F O R R E N T
10
1

Lj. Center / 127.9 m2, built in 1886, renovated in 2006 / For rent a spacious and modern apartment in the city center. The apart- Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month
ment includes a separated kitchen with all appliances, a big representative dinning room, a living room, a bedroom, a study or a Code: OS02013SD
guest room, a bathroom with a shower, utility with another shower, a balcony of 7.40 m2 with the beautiful view of the Ljubljana
castle. Available by agreement.

BROKER: SANJA ĐUKIĆ / M: +386 51 395 900

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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12
5

Vič / 150 m2, 4th floor, 2 rooms, built in 2000 / For rent a penthouse in Vič, Dolgi most. Apartment has terrace with the swiming
pool in the size of 120 m2, situated on the top of the 4-floor building, connected to the lift from garage or entrance. Apartment
is furnished and it has living room with the kitchen, bedroom with bathroom and walking closet, turkish, finland sauna,
solarium, utility, terrace with swiming pool 6 x 2.5 m and garden.

Lj. Center / 140 m2, 4 rooms, built in 2008 / For rent nice, luxurious apartment in the center of Ljubljana. Apartment has 3
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Apartment is completely funished with all the appliances (dishwasher, washing maschine, dryer,
2 airconditioners, etc.) There is a parking space in a garage and two terraces, one in the size of 40 m2 and second one in the
size of 148 m2.

Price for rent: 4,000.00 €/month Code: OS04024AP

Price for rent: 2,800.00 €/month Code: OS11299AP
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A PA R T M E N T S F O R R E N T
13
5

Lj. Center / 112.9 m2, 2 rooms, built in 2005 / For rent modern fully furnished apartment in an excellent location in the city
center. The apartment comprises a kitchen with dining area and living room with access to a large terrace 28.30 m2. Apartment
has bedroom, bathroom, pantry, one parking space in the underground garage.
Price for rent: 1,400.00 €/month Code: OS11315SD

14
5

Lj. Center /4 rooms/ 110 m2/ 2nd floor/ Built in 1895, renovated in 2012/ A unique, fully renovated and custom antique furnished bourgeois apartment with newly restored frescoes and stuccos. The building in which there are only three flats, has
also been fully renovated. The apartment has high ceilings, newly upholstered and hand-made furniture from England. The
functional layout of the premise comprises reception room, bathroom with balcony, resting room, which could be converted
into a bedroom, a dining area with handmade Italian kitchen, living room, dining room that can also be used as a bedroom
and a bedroom with a private bathroom. Price with artworks included is 650,000 €.
Price for rent: 2,950.00 €/month Code: OS03309RL

Price for sale: 490,000.00 € Code: PS06160RL

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Center / 136.25 m2, 2nd floor, 3 rooms, built in 2005 / Location Center, higher standard, apartment is completely furnished
and includes kitchen with the living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, utility, balcony in size 11 m2 and parking space.
Price for rent: 2,700.00 €/month Code: OS06313AP

16
5

Bežigrad / 90 m2, 3 rooms, built in 2009 / Completely furnished modern apartment in a newer building. Apartment includes
kitchen with the living room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, toilet, balcony, all kitchen appliances, washing machine, dryer, LCD TV.
Apartment also has 2 parking spaces.
Price for rent: 1,200.00 €/month Code: OS06915AP
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Lj. Center / 121.74 m2, 3 rooms, built in 1624 and renovated in 2011 / For rent modern bourgeois apartment, located in a
great location in the city center. The apartment consists of the following rooms: hallway, kitchen and dining room, bedroom,
bedroom, hallway, bathroom and two storage rooms.

Trnovo / 191.9 m2, 4 rooms, built in 2005 / For rent modern apartment, penthouse. Apartment is fully furnished and close
to the city center and it has a large kitchen with all appliances, dining room and living room with exit to the large terrace, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 parking spaces.

Price for rent: 2,500.00 €/month Code: OS11408SD

Price for rent: 5,000.00 €/month Code: OS08963SD

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Center / 104 m2, 3 rooms, built in 2008 / Location Villa Urbana, completely furnished modern apartment includes kitchen
with the living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, utility, glassed loggia and parking place.
Price for rent: 1,700.00 €/month Code: OS04390AP

20
12
5

Lj. Center / 70.3 m2, 3rd floor, 3 rooms, built in 1991 and renovated in 2011 / Apartment for rent, located in Mali trg, third
floor without elevator, completely furnished (also dishes, cutlery, etc.), very modern and quality furniture (wardrobe closets
and bed in a smaller room will be furnished), balcony with a nice view. The apartment was renovated in 2011. One parking
place available.
Price for rent: 1,000.00 €/month Code: OS01694JC
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21
Lj. Center / 200 m2, 5 rooms, renovated in 2014 / Bourgeois, rep-

Lj. Center / 69.4 m2, 5th floor, 3 rooms, built in 1962 and renovated

resentative and bright apartment is situated on an exclusive location
with view of Ljubljana Castle and Congress Square. Layout: entrance,
spacious hallway with a reception area, 4 separate rooms, toilets, small
kitchen, two balconies. All rooms are air-conditioned and equipped.
Heating city gas.

in 2002 / For rent a well-maintained, renovated and partly furnished
3-room apartment in the center of Ljubljana. The apartment is located
on a good location beneath the castle and comprises the following
premises: hallway, children's room, bedroom with balcony, living
room, kitchen and bathroom. Apartment has a parking garage next to
the building.

Price for rent: 4,000.00 €/month

Code: OS10321ND

13

Price for rent: 1,000.00 €/month

Code: OS11374JC

41
Podutik / 140 m2, 1st floor, 4 rooms, built in 1999 and renovated in 2012

Bežigrad / 77.6 m2, 7th floor, 3 rooms, built in 1983 and renovated

/ For rent completely furnished new apartment. It includes hallway,
bigger kitchen connected with dining and living room, master bedroom with own bathroom and walk-in closet, in addition 2 bedrooms
with bathroom, separate toilet, utility, terrace, garden and 3 parking
places.

in 2000 / For rent fully furnished apartment, which is functionally arranged and comprises the following premises: hallway with built-in
closet, a large central space that comprises kitchen with dining area
and bright living room with views of the Ljubljana Castle, bedroom
with glassed loggia, separate toilet, a beautiful bathroom with spa bath
and office or children's room.

Price for rent: 1,900.00 €/month

Code: OS09811AP

Price for rent: 1,070.00 €/month

15

Code: OS11331JC

61
Lj. Center / 4 rooms/ 158.8 m2/ 5th floor/ Built in 1939, renovated in

Koseze / 166.92 m2, 3 rooms, built in 2008 / For rent modern apart-

2005 / For rent a spacious 4-room apartment in the center of Ljubljana.
The apartment was renovated and consists of a spacious living area with
dining area and an access to a balcony, kitchen with pantry, two bathrooms, two large bedrooms, one additional room and a hallway. The
apartment is located on the top floor and the building has an elevator.
The living area has a W or SW orientation and the kitchen has an E or NE
orientation. The building has parking for residents.

ment. The penthouse apartment consists of: hallway, utility room, 2
bathrooms, a living room with a kitchen and 2 bedrooms. The apartment is fully equipped with furniture and kitchen appliances, it also
has washer and dryer. The apartment has a large terrace, storage room
and 2 parking spaces.

Price for rent: 2,550.00 €/month

Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month

Code: OS10760SD

Code: OS06739AP

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Center / 76.90 m2, 3 rooms, built in 1965 and renovated in 2004/

Bežigrad / 89.1 m2, 3 rooms, built in 2014 / For rent completely or

For rent a modern and furnished apartment. It has a kitchen and living
room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom with tub, washing machine. One parking
space available.

partially furnished apartment, modern, kitchen and living room, 2
bedrooms, bathroom. The apartment has a closed loggia 4.10 m2, storage 3.5 m2, parking place. The apartment is located in the energy-efficient block of flats, lower costs for heating, hot water and electricity.

Price for rent: 990.00 €/month

Code: OS11382SD

Price for rent: 1,300.00 €/month

91

Code: OS11375SD

10
1
Bežigrad / 93.45 m2, 2nd floor, 3 rooms, built in 1996 / A completely

Lj. Center / 87.3 m2, 2.5 rooms, high ground floor, built in 1894,

furnished apartment in Bežigrajski dvor. It has a kitchen and living
room with dining room, 2 bathrooms, bathroom, closed loggia in thesize of 6.90 m2 and a 7.90 m2 cellar and parking space.

renovated in 2014/A very bright and completely renovated apartment
with its own entrance. The apartment is situated in an elevated ground
floor and has high, ornamented ceilings. Provided parking is on the
street. Functional arrangement comprises an entrance hall, cabinet,
bathroom, a kitchen area and two separated larger spaces. Apartment
has a basement storage of approx. 5 m2. Average operating costs are
minimal, amounting to an average of approx. 120 €. The apartment can
also be fully equipped for a higher rent and is also available for sale.

Price for rent: 1,250.00 €/month

Code: OS04316RL

Price for rent: 900.00 €/month

Code: OS10478RL

Price for sale: 229,000.00 €
12
1

11
1
Bežigrad / 76.22 m2, 3 rooms, built in 1939 and renovated in 2010 /
For rent modern furnished apartment, kitchen and living room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom with bath, balcony, close to the city center. Apartment has a parking space outside.

Price for rent: 1.050.00 €/month
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Code: OS10139SD

Lj. Center / 85.3 m2, 2.5 rooms, built in 1929 / For rent completely
renovated apartment with kitchen, living room, bedroom, office and
large bathroom with shower. Parking space is available behind ramp.
Price for rent: 1,000.00 €/month

Code: OS10487SD

A PA R T M E N T S F O R R E N T - L O W B U D G E T
1

Vič
71.19 m2, 3 rooms, built in
2008 / For rent modern
apartment. It has a kitchen
and living room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, washing
machine and dryer, loggia,
pantry, 2 parking spaces.

2

91

Fužine
89.6 m2, 3rd floor, 3 rooms, built
in 1981 / For rent apartment
with hallway, 2 rooms, 1 large
bedroom, separate toilet and
bathroom, living room with
access to the loggia (5.2 m2)
and a kitchen with dining area.
Price: 650.00 €/month
Code: OS11552JC

62

Lj. Centre
75 m2, 2 rooms, built in 1550
and renovated in 2007 / For
rent renovated apartment
in old town that includes
kitchen with living room,
bedroom with own bathroom
and utility.

10
2

Šiška
45 m2, 6th floor, 2 rooms,
built in 1983 and renovated
in 2014 / The apartment
comprises of an entrance
hall, a new kitchen, two
bedrooms, bathroom and
french balcony.
Price: 390.00 €/month
Code: OS10349NM

Bežigrad
109 m2, 9th floor, 3.5 rooms,
built in 1978 and renovated in
2009 / The apartment comprises
an entrance hall, kitchen with
access to a terrace, a lounge
with a gallery section (two
rooms), bedroom, bathroom
and separate toilet.

Lj. Center
83.50 m2, 2nd floor, 3 rooms,
built in 1898 and renovated in
2009 / For rent an apartment
with hallway with cloakroom,
children's room, bathroom,
separate toilet, bedroom,
office or library and kitchen.

73

Bizovik
18 m2, 2nd floor, studio, built
in 1977 and renovated in 2010./
Apartment comprises the central place with a kitchen, an
antechamber and bathroom.
There is no balcony, but is a
common terrace.
Price: 250.00 €/month
Code: OS07059NM

4

Kranj
120 m2, 1st floor, 5 rooms, built
in 1976 and renovated in 2003 /
Right part of the ap. comprises
a dining room with balcony, a
kitchen, 3 rooms and bathroom.
Left part has daily part, a bedroom, balcony, bathroom.

Lj. Center
95 m2, 3rd floor, 3 rooms,
built in 1907 / For rent
attic apartment with no lift.
Apartment includes kitchen,
living room, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, toilet, 2 rooms in
the attic (utility, office).
Price: 750.00 €/month
Code: OS11378AP

48

Moste
63 m2, 1st floor, 2 rooms, built
in 2002 / For rent completely
furnished, apartment includes kitchen, living room,
bedroom, bathroom, terrace
and parking place.
Price: 580.00 €/month
Code: OS11528AP

Price: 550.00 €/month
Code: OS06843NM

11
3

Price: 800.00 €/month
Code: OS08308RL

14
2

Škofljica
59.50 m2, 3 rooms, built in
2012 / The apartment comprises entrance hall, kitchen
and living area with access
to a fenced patio (24 m2), 2
bedrooms and a bathroom.
Apartment has one outdoor
and one indoor parking.
Price: 650.00 €/month
Code: OS10602NM

Price: 750.00 €/month
Code: OS11407NM

Price: 800.00 €/month
Code: OS09186AP

13
1

3

Price: 700.00 €/month
Code: OS10231SD

Price: 780.00 €/month
Code: OS09786SD

51

Moste
58.50 m2, 3 rooms, built in
2009 / For rent a nice modern
apartment with new equipment, kitchen and living
room, bedroom, hallway,
bathroom, balcony, storage
room and one parking space.

Vič
35.5 m2, one room, built
in 1979 and renovated in
2015 / For rent a furnished
apartment, kitchen, living
room, bedroom, bathroom.
The apartment is suitable for
1 person or a couple.

12
4

Price: 520.00 €/month
Code: OS11496SD

15
3

Lavrica
31.16 m2, studio, built in 2010 /
Studio apartment, 31 m2, with
an atrium and parking space
for rent. The apartment is fully
furnished the equipment is
custom designed and modern.
Price: 370.00 €/month
Code: OS02452AP

Bežigrad
41 m2, one room, built in
1978 / The apartment has
a functional layout which
consists of a hallway with
cloakroom, bathroom, living
room and kitchen with dining
area, living-sleeping room
with a balcony.
Price: 400.00 €/month
Code: OS11175RL

16
4

Lj. Center
43 m2, 4th floor, 2 rooms, built
in 1960 and renovated in 2010/
Bright comfortable apartment
in the building without a lift
in Kodeljevo. Flat volume
entrance hall, kitchen, living
room, bedroom with balcony
and bathroom.
Price: 450.00 €/month
Code: OS11518NM

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Šiška / 674 m2, office, 5th floor, built in 2006 / In a good business location, just 1–2 minutes from the ring road, 5 minutes from Price for rent: 10.00 €/m2/month
downtown and 15 minutes from the airport, we lease modern commercial premises with high potential to adapt to each customer. Code: OP04763EC
The facility has a restaurant (buffet and made to order, bar, sports center, reception service on the ground floor, etc.), and 1 hour
free parking for visitors of the facility. The facility offers a high degree of flexibility of space, with a technical floor, glass facade
where it is possible to open windows, high security, backup power supplies and 447 parking spaces in the garage. It is possible to
rent only a partial area. Available surfaces: 4,194 m2, 2,796 m2, 1,398 m2, 674 m2, 300 m2 or less. Tenant space shall be adjusted at
the expense of the owner!
Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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Bežigrad / 569.58 m2, office, 1st floor, built in 1994 / For rent a beautifully arranged office space located at the city entrance
one minute away from the ring road, and less than 5 minutes from the city center, with a secure parking space. Due to the modular partitions space also offers a good degree of flexibility to the user. Offices may be rented with or without furniture and are
available in short time. Offered area is located in one completed floor, it is possible to rent up to 1200 m2 with additional floor.
Price for rent: 12.50 €/m2/month		

Code: OP06000EC

Lj. Moste / 300 m2, office, built in 2001 / Maintained and bright offices are located in the entertainment business building
near the BTC shopping center with easy access to the highway. Equipped with modern facilities (heating via converters, air
conditioning, optics, fire control system). Parking is provided in front for 6 cars, possibility of renting additional parking
spaces for 40 € per parking place. Layout: entrance, hall, two toilets, 4 additional rooms suitable for lecture rooms, 4 separate
offices and kitchen. The rooms can be adapted to tenants' wishes.
Price for rent: 10.00 €/m2/month		

Code: OP11389ND

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Rudnik / 148 m2, office, built in 2007 and renovated in 2010 / For rent very nice office, only for serious and long-term tenants.
Offices are located in a facility with adequate free parking and easy access to the city center and the ring road. Premises are
partly furnished (built-in furniture), with kitchenette, two toilets (director's bathroom is equipped with shower). They are
ventilated and cooled/heated by a converter.
Price for rent: 12.00 €/m2/month		

Code: OP10963EC

Bežigrad / 2,336.73 m2, office, built in 2008 / The whole surface is located on four floors; 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th floor. Basements
are intended for parking space, archives, auxiliary and technical space. On ground floor beside entrance hall and reception
are additional offices. Floors from 1 to 7 are office areas. Each floor has completely equipped kitchenette, server room and
three toilets. The seventh floor has a total of 408.36 m2 of offices with equipped kitchen, server room and two toilets. In addition to furnished offices (high-end furniture, telephones) the facility has meeting rooms, booths, central telecommunications
room, central system room and other facilities.
Price for rent: 11.00 €/m2/month		
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Šiška / 480 m2, office, built in 1941 and renovated in 2005 / Business house in Šiška. Lower ground floor: 3 offices, toilet and
kitchenette; ground floor: 3 offices, kitchenette, toilet and a convenient warehouse or show-room; first floor: winter garden,
with bright office and two extra offices, toilet and kitchenette and top floor: open place for organizing of events, a terrace,
toilet. A building has an elevator and a parking space. A plot is partly fenced. Appropriate for office, embassy, medically activity etc. Parking spaces for 7 cars and possibility of additional parking. Video-supervision.
Price for rent: 12.50 €/m /month		
2

BTC / 650 m2, office, 1st floor, built in 1980 and renovated in 2007 / Business premises for rent, independent unit on the 1st
floor of a large two-story office building. Possible to rent a separate unit of 400 m2. The premises are heated, air conditioned
and ventilated, well equipped with electricity and communication connections, security system and have a built-in control of
arrivals and departures, and optical cable. Parking places can be rented for 30 € +VAT/pp. Parking up to 30 minutes is free.
Price for rent: 9.90 €/m2/month		

Code: OP05015EC

Code: OP05614NM

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Moste–Polje / 1000 m2, office, 4th floor, built in 2009 / Newer, very bright and representative offices, located in a good location, close to the ring road. Equipped with modern facilities (air conditioning, fire-fighting system, optics etc.). Layout:
entrance, 2 large oceanic offices, separate offices, toilets, meeting rooms, booth rooms, relax corner and terrace. There is a
larger parking lot. Facilities are ready for use by agreement.
Price for rent: 11.00 €/m2/month		

Code: OP05644ND

Moste–Polje / 370 m2, office, 3rd floor, built in 2003 / For rent business offices, close to the ring road. Comprise of 5 floors of
370—390 m2. On the ground floor is the reception place and access to the elevator. On the other floors there are office spaces.
Each floor has a kitchen, archives and sanitary facilities. It can all be accessed by two staircases or an elevator. The last - fifth - floor
comprises comprises of a meeting room, a bathroom and a kitchenette. All floors are connected to an external fire staircase.
There are cooling and heating convectors. The windows can be opened. There are 25 parking spaces spaces available for 50 € per
parking space.
Price for rent: 9.50 €/m2/month		
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Bežigrad / 350 m2, office, built in 2008
/ Bright and representative offices, with
good location, close to the ring road.
Equipped with modern facilities (AC,
fire-fighting system, optics etc.). Parking is
available on a larger parking lot. Operating
expenses are approximately 2 €/m2.
Price for rent: 12.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP10548EC

2

Lj. Center / 106 m2, office, built in 1902

52

82

Bežigrad / 627.5 m2, office, 3rd floor,
built in 2008/ Representative office building on exceptional location directly on
the ring road with beautiful views of the
surrounding area. Parking in the garage
under the building. The facility has all the
infrastructure and all connections.
Price for rent: 12.50 €/m2/month
Code: OP01056EC

Moste / 400 m2, office, 7th floor, built in
2006 / For rent fully furnished offices, for
the IT company with space for the server
and the optical link. It is a complete unit
with its own toilets and kitchenette. In
front of the building there are two parking
places in the immediate vicinity.
Price for rent: 9.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP11388EC

Logatec / 4450 m2, office, built in 2006 /
For rent a multipurpose office building in
accessible location close to the highway in
Logatec, with flexible office and storage
spaces. Three buildings. Easy access for
trailer trucks to storage space. The building
is in the third construction phase, the only
exterior is completed. Interior may be
adjusted at the request of the tenant.
Price for rent: 7.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP10459JC

36

Moste / 220 m2, office, 1st floor, built in
1862 and renovated 2006 / Bright offices
in Baroque style of the representative
renewed facility with easy access. 4 offices
of various types and sizes, and a larger
reception area. The facility is secured,
parking space is protected with a gate and
is provided (20 cars) directly in front of
the building.
Price for rent: 9.50 €/m2/month
Code: OP10207RL

Rudnik / 385.48 m2, shop, built in 2007

39

Lj. Center / 300 m2/ Office/ 1st floor/ Built

in 2005 / Representative bright bourgeois
offices located on an exclusive location
with view of Ljubljana Castle. Renovated
rooms with AC and fully equipped with IT
network. The house consists of four floors,
each representing approximately 230 m2.
Parking is in a new parking garage under
Congress Square.
Price for rent: 15.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP10118ND

and renovated 2013 / For rent office space on
the 2nd floor townhouse with high ceilings in
the immediate vicinity of the court. Space is
separated into 4 offices, toilets and a central
hallway. The offices are air-conditioned,
equipped with a computer network, and
furniture.
Price for rent: 11.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP09756EC

71

3

Lj. Center / 890 m2, office, renovated

and renovated 2010 / For rent business
space on the ground floor with a view
of the Supernova Rudnik. Front of the
building is a large parking lot, has a lot of
storefront, high ceilings and own toilets.
Price for rent: 10.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP10942EC

in 2000 / Maintained, open and bright offices
are located in one of the most representative office buildings in the city. Equipped
with modern facilities. Possibility of renting
parking spaces in the garage at an additional
cost. It is possible to adjust the space to the
tenant's wishes
Price for rent: 10.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP10500ND

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Šiška / 120 m2, office, built
in 2013 / An easily accessible
location. The space includes
three offices, a meeting room,
reception room with kitchenette, bathroom with shower,
and a shared staircase.
Furniture is custom made.

2

19

1
13

Bežigrad / 100 m2, office,
built in 1984 and renovated in
1996 / Offices consist of the
director office, secretariat
and two additional offices.
There is a shared bathroom
and a kitchen. Possible to
rent an additional 100 m2
next to this office.
Price: 9.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP10194NM

26

Lj. Center / 73 m2, office,
built in 1886 and renovated
2004 / 2 offices in business
building in the city center,
close to RTV. Offices also
include toilets and shared
kitchenette, AC. Located in
a tidy office building, on the
2nd floor.
Price: 6.85 €/m2/month
Code: OP01409NM

2
10

Lj. Center/ 51.4 m2, office,
built in 1960 / Completely
furnished, bright office
space in the center of
Ljubljana near the National
Gallery. Reception area, 3
offices, toilet and a meeting room.

2
14

Šentvid / 350 m2, office, built
in 1966 and renovated in 2005/
Functional layout: own toilets,
kitchenette with a larger
dining room, 8 offices, resting
place and a meeting room.
The building has a direct and
easy access from the ring road
and free parking.
Price: 7.50 €/m2/month
Code: OP10553RL

73

Lj. Center / 196 m2, office,
built in 1970, renovated in 2000
/ A bright and representative
offices on Slovenska cesta.
Functional layout comprises 5
medium-sized offices, two large
meeting rooms, server room and
common toilets.
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Lj. Center / 45 m2, office, built
in 1961 and renovated in 2010 /
Business premise in an easily
accessible location with the option
of parking. Functional layout
comprises two offices, one large
and one small, a small warehouse.
The room is suitable for office,
salon, clinic.
Price: 8.89 €/m2/month
Code: OP09476RL

Lj. Center / 118 m2, built in 2008/
Ground floor, quality fitted
(duplex) space in Trnovo with
two parking spaces. The room
is suitable for care, services,
representation, advice. Air
conditioning and under floor
heating. There are three toilets.

4

Price: 9.32 €/m2/month
Code: OP10277NM

Lj. Center / 76 m2, office, built
in 1876 and renovated in 2007 /
Bright, furnished office space
on the first floor of an old
town house, close to the court.
Large office in size of 41 m2 and
smaller office space in size of
12 m2, own kitchen and toilet.

Domžale / 70 m2, office,
built in 2012 / A beautiful
and bright office or
business premise for quiet
business in representative
building on a frequent
location.

48

Domžale / 1,206 m2, office,
built in 1997 and renovated in
2015 / Bright offices for rent.
Layout: entrance, 3 larger
oceanic-type offices, several
separate offices, toilets, meeting room, kitchen, relax
corner and 2 terraces.
Price: 5.37 €/m2/month
Code: OP11390ND

Bežigrad /75 m2, office, built in
2000 / Furnished modern space,
suitable for offices, service activity, an agency, etc. Large oceanic
office, meeting room, bathroom
and a kitchenette. The space is in
the (half) basement of the business–residential building.
Price: 8.67 €/m2/month
Code: OP04784RL

12
4

Price: 5.71 €/m2/month
Code: OP10015RL

153

Rudnik / 55 m2, office, built
in 2007 / Furnished and
modern office with terrace
and parking possibility.
Functional layout comprises
a main room with a terrace,
separated toilet with shower
and mini kitchenette.
Price: 12.73 €/m2/month
Code: OP10036RL

Price: 9.21 €/m2/month
Code: OP10541JC

Price: 8.00 €/m2/month
Code: OP00676RL

Price: 10.70 €/m2/month
Code: OP10752JC

80

3

Price: 12.50 €/m2/month
Code: OP10401NM

Price: 7.92 €/m2/month
Code: OP09116RL

51

Lj. Center / 120 m2, shop,
built in 2005 / Open bright
duplex space in Trnovo,
suitable for showroom, shop
or representation. Parking is
in front of the building.

Bežigrad / 45.61 m2, office,
built in 1965 and renovated
in 1999 / 2 decorated and
bright offices in a commercial building with
elevator. Both offices can
be connected through
additional doors.
Price: 11.99 €/m2/month
Code: OP10471JC

4
16

Šiška / 300 m2, office, built in
2005 / For rent offices on 2nd
floor. Layout: reception area
with waiting room, kitchen,
meeting room and 6 separate
offices.
Price: 8.33 €/m2/month
Code: OP11295RL
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Vodice / 258.9 m2, land 600 m2, detached house, built in 2013 / Modern design, bright and minimalistically furnished house is Price for sale: 790,000.00 €		
located in a tidy neighborhood with a beautiful view of the Alps. The house consists of two floors. The ground floor has a vestibule, Code: PH09860ND
cloakroom, hallway, wellness, fitness, kitchen, pantry, dining room and living room. On the first floor there is a hallway, dressing
rooms, bathrooms for children and parents, utility, 4 bedrooms and offices. The ground floor also has two terraces, one on the
east side of the building, which is accessible from the dining room and another on the north side of the building, which is accessible from the living room, fitness room and hallway. On the second terrace there is an outdoor kitchen and jacuzzi. The house is
suitable for the most demanding customer.
Broker: NENAD DONČIČ / M: +386 31 573 423
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Vrh nad Želimljami / 271m2, land 1264 m2, built in 2007 / Quality built house in an idyllic location 20 minutes from Ljubljana and Price for sale: 690,000.00 €
equipped with superior equipment and furniture. The house is heated with the heat pump through the radiators and underfloor Code: PH02211EC
heating. In the house, in addition to large living spaces, there is a master bedroom and 2 children's bedrooms.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Koseze / 350 m2, land 685 m2, detached house, built in 2013 / In a very beautiful location with quick access to the ring road and 5 Price for sale: 640,000.00 € 		
minutes’ walk from the park Mostec, we sell quality renovated house with 20 cm of insulation, 3 layer windows, video surveillance Code: PH09600EC
systems , smart home installations, fireplace, and installations for air conditioning in all rooms. The house is designed to be used
as a one-family or as a three-family house. Apartment on the first floor (117 m2) is nearly completed, ground floor (136 m2) needs
renovation and basement (91.13 m2 + garage) is completed. In the basement there is a garage for two cars and in front of the house
on the plot are few extra parking spaces.

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372
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Grosuplje / 360 m2 / land 669 m2, built in 1991, renovated in 1998 / A beautiful, independent and spacious house in an idyllic loca- Price for sale: 575,000.00 €
Code: PH04899RL
tion in Grosuplje, with all infrastructure in the immediate vicinity. The house is fenced and illuminated; it has an outdoor pool and Price for rent: 2,000.00 €/month Code: OH12092RL
comprises 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, a sauna (Finnish), a fitness center, a terrace, 2 garages, a summer kitchen and a carport for
3-4 cars. It also has a built-in heating pump (water well) and is fully floor heated. Average operating costs amount to only € 200 per
month. Water from well is also used for filling the swimming pool. In the house there are high-quality materials, the pool has an
automatic and a robotic cleaning system. It is also possible to reconstruct it into a two apartment house. Available by agreement,
welcome to visit!
Broker: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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56

Log pri Brezovici / 151.50 m2, land 308 m2, detached house, built in 2007 / For sale beautiful modern detached house with
swimming pool in the surroundings of Brezovica near Ljubljana. On the ground floor are a boiler room, laundry room, guest
toilet and central area, which comprises a kitchen, dining room and living room. The kitchen offers access to the garden, the
living room has direct access to the atrium with a swimming pool. On the first floor there are three bedrooms, the master
bedroom has a walk-in wardrobe and a beautiful bathroom with shower, spa bath and modern ceramics. In the attic is one
large room, which can be additionally increased.

Ig / 188 m2, land 438 m2, detached house, built in 2006/ A beautiful house on green location, just 5 minutes from Ig and 15
minutes from Ljubljana. It is situated in a tidy, modern and nicely decorated neighborhood with a spacious flat plot. All the
necessary infrastructure is accessible within 5 min. Functional arrangement comprises a basement, where there is an independent apartment with living area and kitchen and dining room, bathroom, boiler room and storage room. On the ground
floor is a hallway with built-in closets, a large and bright living room with dining area and access to the terrace. Upstairs is
the living room area with balcony and the possibility of the kitchen, youth room, bedroom and a bathroom. S-E-W location.

Price for sale: 349,000.00 €		

Price for sale: 230,000.00 €		

Code: PH11367JC
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Code: PH10911RL
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Domžale / 420 m2, land 800 m2, detached house, built in 2007 / Low-energy two-apartment house in Domžale. The house has
air conditioning in all rooms and automatic fence gates. The house has a container with rainwater. On the ground floor, there
is a separate apartment with living room, bathroom, dining room and exit to the terrace, separate kitchen and passage to
the garage. In the basement, there is a clubroom and fitness center. There is a separate parental area with a master bedroom
with en-suite bathroom, dressing room and exit to the balcony. Youth area has the gallery section with four bedrooms and a
bathroom. Outside is a terrace, available parking for four cars and a large garden.

Domžale / 220 m2, land 899 m2, detached house, built in 2005 / A fabulous low-energy house with spacious plot in Domžale. The
house has good insolation, own borehole of water, optics, electric blinds , central vacuum system, laundry chute, automatic robot
to mow, Bramac roofing, Merbau parquet, carport for three cars and garden shed. On the ground floor is a large living room with
a dining area, kitchen and 4 exits to the covered terrace with a garden, a hallway, toilet and laundry room. On the first floor, there
are two bedrooms with access to a shared balcony, bathroom, living room with balcony and a separate parental part, that has a
bedroom with balcony and a separate bathroom.

Price for sale: 950,000.00 €		

Price for sale: 470,000.00 €

Code: PH10920RL

Price for rent: 1,750.00 €

Code: PH11262RL

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Brezovica / 220 m2, detached house, built in 2005 and renovated in 2013 / Nice, lively and spacious house in a beautiful location in Brezovica. The house is a classic and quality built, comprising four floors. In semi-basement area there is an independent two bedroom apartment with bathroom, sauna and exit to the green patio (approx. 80 m2). On the ground floor there is a
bathroom, large living quarters with kitchen and access to a spacious balcony. On the first floor there are two bedrooms, bathroom and bedroom with its own en suite bathroom. In the attic there is a multifunctional gallery space. The materials used
in the house are of selected higher-end manufacturers (Catalano ceramics...). Parking for three cars is provided under a roof.
Price for sale: 279,000.00 €		

90

Code: PH09549RL
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Radomlje / 398.3 m2, land 863 m2, detached house, built in 1968 and renovated in 2006 / For sale independent large and tidy
house (with 2 apartments) in peaceful and orderly settlement near the Arboretum. The house has 3 floors, basement is dedicated
to garage (2-3 cars), pantry, utility room and boiler room (house also has solar panels). Renovated ground floor has a living room
with exit to the large winter garden and a covered terrace, 2 bedrooms and bathroom. First floor has a large dining room, a living
room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, toilet and pantry and a large terrace. The house is partly furnished.
Price for sale: 450,000.00 €		

Code: PH10726EC

H O U S E S for sale
1

21
Škofljica / 280 m2 / land 462 m2, built in 2004 / For rent a beautiful

Notranje Gorice / 170 m2, land 310 m2, detached house, built in 2007

house, located only 10 minutes’ drive from the city center. The house is
equipped with underfloor and radiator heating, fireplace, optical fiber,
and cooled with air conditioning. Furnished by agreement. The house
has a large living room with dining area and open kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
office and a large room in the basement, 2 bathrooms and 2 dressing
rooms. Courtyard parking for 6 cars and a garage for one car.

/ For sale a house, only 500 m away from a bus station and a supermarket and close to nature and walking trails. House has two floors, the
ground floor comprises a hallway with cloakroom, guest room, daily
toilet, pantry, laundry room with boiler room and basement room. The
first floor comprises a bathroom, two children's room, bedroom with
walk-in wardrobe and access to the terrace (35 m2) with possibility of
a summer kitchen and an attic for storage. Driveway provides parking
for 5 cars.

Price for sale: 399,000.00 €

Code: PH07479EC

Price for sale: 219,000.00 €

13

Code: PH10279RL

41
Grosuplje / 196 m2, land 468 m2, detached house, built in 2010 /A

Tunjice / 161 m2, land 915 m2, detached house, built in 1881, renovat-

modern and economically designed house in 4 construction phase.
The ground floor consists of a kitchen, living room, toilet, vestibule
and a garage. The ground floor is double-level designed. Living area on
the south facade opens directly onto the wooden terrace with outdoor
fireplace and a lawn. On the first floor there is a bedroom with bathroom, two bedrooms, study room, cloakroom and a bathroom. There
is also a basement and two parking spaces next to the house.

ed in 2008 / House in the old rustic style with preserved black kitchen.
House is located only 5 km from the town of Kamnik. On the ground
floor there is a kitchen, living room, bathroom with toilet and pantry
with central heating furnace. Kitchen and living room are equipped
with furniture in old rustic style, adapted to modern living standards.
From the kitchen there is access to the living room with wood burning
stove, to the bathroom with the toilet, and to storage. First floor comprises an entrance hall with entry to the gallery and two bedrooms.
House also has an indoor swimming pool.

th

Price for sale: 289,000.00 €

Code: PH03840RL

Price for sale: 278,000.00 €

15

Code: PH09021RL

61
Grosuplje / 209 m2, land 840 m2, detached house, built in 1992 and

Rudnik / 240 m2, land 922 m2, detached house, built in 1987, renovat-

renovated in 2010 / For sale a beautiful house, which has basement,
where there is a utility room, boiler room with laundry, pantry and
deep wine cellar. On the ground floor there is a bathroom, a huge and
bright living room with fireplace, separate kitchen with pantry and dining room with access to the terrace. Upstairs is the master bedroom
with built-in wardrobe, bathroom, separate toilet and two youth rooms
with access to a shared balcony.

ed in 2012/ The house has two floors, of which the ground floor comprises a garage with eco-flex doors, hallway with a boiler room and a
wardrobe, a bathroom with shower and toilet, cabinet and large living
room area with a kitchen, dining room and exit to the covered terrace.
High loft comprises a bedroom with access to the panoramic balcony,
children's room, walk-in wardrobe, bathroom, large bathroom and a
spacious living room area with access to a small balcony. In the extension of the house is 15 m2 large outdoor storage room for tools and a
large part of the building plot.

Price for sale: 249,000.00 €

Code: PH10808RL

Price for sale: 290,000.00 €

Code: PH11682RL

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Novo naselje

New apartments for sale

Soseska Belle vie Tivoli
Prodamo 195 modernih stanovanj na odlični lokaciji
v neposredni bližini centra Ljubljane in parka Tivoli,
velikosti od 29,74 m2 (garsonjera) do 214,47 m2 (triplex
terasno stanovanje) in cene od 103.630,96 € z DDV do
770.835,68 € z DDV ter 6 lokalov in 507 parkirnih mest.

Ekskluzivna prodaja Stoja Real Estate Agency
Stoja Trade d.o.o., Dolenjska cesta 242c
e-mail: info@stoja-trade.si, t: +386 1 28 00 860

soseka

Belle vie Tivoli

Notranjost po vaši izbiri

Želite živeti svoje sanje?
Soseska Belle vie Tivoli vas bo vanje popeljala vsak trenutek
dneva. Njen videz bo mimoidočim jemal sapo, vam pa vlival
ponos.Prepoznavna podoba, zlita z okolico, bo upoštevala prijetno oblikovanje in karejski tip zazidave, a se bo vseeno ponosno pohvalila z nekaj vrhunskimi presežki, med katerimi so tudi
penthouse stanovanja na strešnih terasah. Vaš dom bo zgrajen s
prefinjenim občutkom za lepo, izpopolnjen z najbolj kakovostnimi materiali in sodobnimi inštalacijami. Zasnova stanovanj bo
drzna in funkcionalna, s predelnimi stenami pa bo omogočala
številne možnosti oblikovanja vaših najljubših kotičkov. Neposredna bližina središča mesta in največje zelene oaze v njem.
Soseska bo vpeta v urbano okolje in opremljena z vsem, kar
potrebujete, tako zunaj soseske kot v njej. S premišljeno ureditvijo zunanjih površin bo obstoječemu okolju dala piko na i.

primer 3-sobnega stanovanja s 84,15 m2

Življenje na vrhu

Svet kot na dlani - svoboda in neskončnost neba.
Čudovita penthouse stanovanja na strešnih terasah, oblikovana
kot samostojne dvoetažne enote. Stanovanja na strehi ponujajo
posebno bivanjsko doživetje, saj s svojo odprtostjo zagotavljajo
sanjsko percepcijo prostora in okolice. Zagotavljajo vam več prostora, namenjenega samo vam, jasen razgled in odprtost ter tisti
neprecenljivi občutek svobode. Terase bodo delno tlakovane z
lesom, delno pa bodo urejene kot ekskluzivno ozelenele strehe,
kar bo vašemu življenju na vrhu vlilo še poseben čar in privlačnost. Predvidenih je tudi več fasadnih ravni, ki se razlikujejo po
končnih materialih ali barvnih tonih. Terase in balkoni bodo ozeleneli s skupnimi in individualnimi ozelenitvami. Sredino objekta bodo krasili vrtički, vsako stanovanje pa tudi lasten balkon.

Kakovost bivanja

Ekskluzivna prodaja Stoja Real Estate Agency
Stoja Trade d.o.o., Dolenjska cesta 242c
e-mail: info@stoja-trade.si, t: +386 1 28 00 860

Razkošno triplex terasno stanovanje 214,47 m2 uporabne površine ter 266,27 m2 terasnih površin.

Looking for a residence?
Is Slovenia your new country?

A PA R T M E N T S for sale
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Bežigrad / 144.08 m2, 4 rooms, built in 2011 / Luxury apartment in beautiful villa apartment building very close to the ring road. Price for sale: 950,000.00 €
The whole apartment stretches on one floor with very high ceilings. The apartment is completely furnished with luxury furniture. Code: PS09242STO
It includes: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, spacious wardrobe, kitchen with dining room and spacious living room. It also has a huge
terrace in the size of 82 m2 with daily sun and high quality garden furniture. Summer kitchen in the size of 17 m2. The apartment
includes three parking spaces in a garage.

Broker: ZORAN Đukić / M: +386 41 652 141

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Moste / 93.5 m2 / 3rd floor, built in 2010 / For sale beautiful custom furnished 3-room apartment in a newer building with el- Price for sale: 480,000.00 €
evator and underground parking, close to the University Medical Centre. The apartment is fully furnished and comprises the fol- Code: PS11543JC
lowing rooms: hallway with built-in closet, large and bright living room connected with dining area and kitchen, two bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Two parking spaces in the underground garage and a storage room measuring 5.4 m2 belong to the apartment as
well. There is a terrace on the roof that can be used with other cohabitants. All necessary infrastructure is close by: bus station,
post office, supermarket, school, hospital etc. Available immediately. You are welcome to visit!

BROKER: JANA CASERMAN / M: +386 30 642 624
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Bežigrad / 84.9 m2, 2nd floor, 3 rooms, built in 2009 / For sale high standard 3-room apartment on a beautiful location in Price for sale: 439,000.00 €
Bežigrad. The apartment is functionally arranged and comprises the following facilities: a hallway with luxurious lighting, Code: PS11277JC
master bedroom with walk-in closet and exit to a loggia, bathroom with a spacious shower, a toilet and a high quality ceramics,
a separate guest toilet, children's room with built-in closet, and central area with kitchen, dining and living room and access to
the loggia. The living room has a built-in fireplace. Three parking places in the underground garage belong to the apartment, as
well as a large storage room (13.50 m2) in the basement and landscaped patio on the roof measuring 89.90 m2.

BROKER: JANA CASERMAN / M: +386 30 642 624

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Center / 173.7 m2, 2nd floor, 4 rooms, built in 1929, renovated in 2010 /A representative and fully renovated luxury apartment
in a beautiful and peaceful location, just a stone's throw from the historical center (net 163.2 m2). The building and apartment
are fully renovated with exclusive materials (ceramic floor in combination with underfloor heating, custom made furniture, high
quality ceramics, built-in lights, etc.). The functional layout comprises hallway with reception area and built-in cupboards, daily
toilet, kitchen with pantry and a spacious dining room. The following is a large living room area (approx. 50 m2) with fireplace
on wood. The second part of the premise comprises a sleeping area, which is connected by a corridor and built-in closet, and

in between is diverse bathroom with shower and bath and 3 separated bedrooms. The apartment is entitled to the cellar
(10.5 m2) and a roof storage room. Parking for one car is arranged in a protected common courtyard. .
Price for rent: 2,700.00 €/month
Code: PS11734RL

BROKER: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674
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Bežigrad / 71.49 m2, 7th floor, 3 rooms, built in 2014 / For sale brand new 3-room apartment in a new energy-efficient building Price for sale: 290,220.26 €
in Bežigrad near the ring road. The apartment comprises the following rooms: hallway, kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 Code: PS11443JC
bathrooms and a balcony /closed loggia. The apartment is located in a new building with elevator and its own parking spaces
in the garage. Parking spaces are sold at a price of 15,000.00 € + VAT. All necessary infrastructure is close by: ring road, bus
station, post office, restaurants, Danile Kumar school, etc. In the building there are several 3-room apartments available, with
different floor plans and different views. All installations are completely separate. All apartments are unfurnished. Images are
purely illustrative.
BROKER: JANA CASERMAN / M: +386 30 642 624

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Bežigrad / 119.4 m2, 2nd floor, 4 rooms, built in 2009 / For sale beautiful modern furnished four-room apartment with an open Price for sale: 790,000.00 €
terrace (125.40 m2) in Bežigrad. The apartment is functionally distributed and includes the following rooms: hallway, large open Code: PS11020JC
living room with dining area, kitchen with island counter, 3 bedrooms, bathroom with bath and extra room with shower. Apartment also has a basement space in the size of 14.20 m2 and two parking places in the garage.

BROKER: JANA CASERMAN / M: +386 30 642 624
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Lj. Center / 154 m2, first floor, built in 1937 and renovated in 2009 / Exclusive duplex old bourgeois apartment in the city center, Price for sale: 529,000.00 €
overlooking the castle, the Ljubljanica river and the marketplace. The apartment is located on the first line along the Ljubljanica Code: PS10627RL
river and boasts with an open floor plan and bright rooms. Functional layout comprises separated toilet, open kitchen and dining
area with exit to the spacious covered terrace. From the dining room there is the entrance into a living room with a fireplace and
a five-pronged built-in closet. The living room has the access to a bathroom with shower and bath. The following is a master bedroom, office room with loggia and the upper floor, which comprises two smaller bedrooms. The apartment has new installations,
windows, delayed and varnished parquet, levelled walls, reduced ceilings and selected ceramics.
BROKER: ROK LUJANAC / +386 40 676 674

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Tacen / 147.7 m2, 4th floor, 5 rooms, built in 2003 and renovated 2015 / Bright, representative and fully custom furnished duplex Price for sale: 349,000.00 €
apartment in an easily accessible location, for sale (net 100 m2). The lower floor consists of a hallway with cloakroom, pantry, Code: PS08401RL
bathroom, kitchen and large living room with access to a big terrace with a tent. In the living room there is a fireplace with solid
fuel stove. The upper floor has two children's rooms with a gallery and access to a shared balcony, workroom, bathroom and
bedroom with a separate dressing room and bathroom. Built-in appliances are of high-end manufacturers, wireless internet is
on both floors. In front of the block there is a children's playground, the whole complex is guarded area under video surveillance. The underground garage holds two parking spaces and a basement with anti-theft doors (measuring approx. 14 m2).
BROKER: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674
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Grosuplje - Sončni Dvori / 190.32 m2, in one floor without stairs, built in 2006 / Apartment on the top floor of a building with Price for sale: 239,000.00 €
a breathtaking view of the Alps. The apartment has 137 m2 of living space and two terraces in the size of 49 m2. It includes: Code: PS08006STO
40 m2 of living room, a kitchen, 3 big bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with bathtubs, a utility, storage room, a basement and garage in
the size of 17 m2.

Broker: ZORAN Đukić / M: +386 41 652 141

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Center / 4 rooms, 137.8 m2, 3rd floor, built in 1600, renovated in 2002 / For sale unique and fully renovated 4-room apartment on the exclusive location in the old part of Ljubljana city center. The apartment is located on the 3rd floor of a renovated building without elevator, near Cobblers' Bridge. The apartment is functionally arranged and comprises the following
rooms: in beginning of the apartment are hallway, bedroom and bathroom with utility, bright gallery hallway leads to the
living room with fireplace, dining room with kitchen and access to an intimate balcony, which offers a view of the castle. In
the attic is the master bedroom, smaller bedroom and bathroom with bathtub. Furniture by agreement.

Lj. Center / 3 rooms, 94.7 m2 / 3rd floor, built in 1888, renovated in 2007/ A fully renovated, air conditioned, stylish and bright
duplex apartment in an excellent location close to the entire infrastructure. It has new windows, installations, entrance and
interior doors, kitchen, radiators, bathroom ceramics, etc. Located in a completely newly built part of the old-city apartment
house. Equipped with a crane and the possibility of parking in the common parking lot or with a city permit. Functional arrangement of rooms on the lower floor: entrance hall, hallway with cloakroom, bathroom, spacious lounge with dining area
and the exit to the glazed loggia, kitchen and utility with wardrobe. In the top floor there are two bedrooms and a bathroom.

Price for sale: 535,000.00 €		

Price for sale: 285,000.00 €		

Code: PS12128JC
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Code: PS10655RL
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Bežigrad / 103 m2, 4th floor, built in 2011 / Luxury apartment in an easily accessible location. 4 parking places in the underground garage, anti-burglar and multipoint gates, high-quality materials were used. Apartment has a shared bicycle-room,
own basement storage (approx. 10 m2) and the equity atrium on the walkable roof in the size of 108 m2. Functional layout
comprises hallway with intercom, utility room, 2 bedrooms, of which one has an exit to glazed loggia, large living quarters
with electric curtains and exit to the loggia overlooking the mountains. All blinds are electrically powered, loggias are
illuminated and equipped with an external power connection. Air-conditioning in all rooms.
Price for sale: 459,000.00 €		

Zgornje Gameljne / 122.61 m2, 3rd floor, 3 rooms, built in 2009 / Furnished apartment measuring net 88 m2 in villa block.
Apartment has an entrance hall, living room with terrace, kitchen, bathroom, sauna, bedroom with bathroom and terrace,
one smaller bedroom and dressing room. The equipment is high-quality and custom made. Apartment is located near the
highway and nature.
Price for sale: 300,000.00 €		

Code: PS11369NM

Code: PS08418RL

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Lj. Center / 159.49 m2, 2nd floor, 3 rooms, built 1624 and renovated in 2011 / For sale beautiful 3-room apartment in an elite
location in the city center. The apartment is completely renovated and comprises the following rooms: hallway, 2 bathrooms, bedroom, large living room, walk-in closet, cabinet and storage on the ground floor measuring 3.02 m2. The building
has an elevator. The apartment is located in the heart of the old part of Ljubljana, near the market, Prešeren Square, shops,
restaurants and bars.
Price for sale: 510,000.00 €		

Code: PS10750JC

Lj. Center / 97.8 m2, 4th floor, 3 rooms, built in 1956 and renovated 2007 / A fully renovated, air-conditioned, stylish and bright
apartment in an excellent location close to the entire infrastructure. Apartment has new windows, installation, entrance and
interior doors, kitchen, radiators, bathroom and selected ceramics, central vacuum cleaner, etc. Located in the landscaped
block with an elevator and the possibility of parking in the underground garage, which can be rented for 60 € per month. Functional layout consists of a hallway with cloakroom and built-in cupboards, bathroom, toilet, bedroom with exit to the glazed
loggia, large living room area with a kitchen, dining area and exit to the glazed loggia and a big youth room.
Price for sale: 287,000.00 €		
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Code: PS10809RL

A PA R M E N T s for sale
1

21
Rožna dolina / 211.95 m2, 3rd floor, 4 rooms, built in 2011 / For sale

Šiška / 80.5 m2, 3 rooms, built in 2001 / For sale furnished apart-

a luxurious four bedroom apartment in a modern three apartment
building in a beautiful quiet location near downtown and Tivoli Park.
The apartment has 151.2 m2 useful floor area, a large living room in
the size of 25 m2 + dining room in the size of 18 m2, open kitchen,
3 bedrooms, large bathroom, utility room and storage room and garage. The apartment also has 25.40 m2 terrace and two balconies. The
price includes 22% VAT.

ment, kitchen with dining room, living room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
shower, toilet, bidet, separate toilet. Apartment has a storage room
(3.10 m2), 2 parking spaces, loggia (11.01 m2) and atrium. Apartment is
located in a quiet and green surroundings.

Price for sale: 480,000.00 €

Price for sale: 320,000.00 €

Code: PS10713SD

Code: PS09655STO

13

41
Lj. Center / 155 m2, 2nd floor, 4.5 rooms, built in 1898 and renovated

Lj. Center / 58.9 m2, 2nd floor, 2 rooms, built in 2006 / For sale apart-

in 2014 / The apartment comprises a big entrance hall with balcony
and a living toilet, dining room, kitchen and living area, sleeping area
(two smaller rooms and one large) and utility room (two rooms) and
bathroom. Apartment can be sold furnished or unfurnished. Parking in
the nearby parking garage.

ment with hallway with wardrobe, large living room with balcony
(5.30 m2), kitchen with storage room, bathroom with bathtub and a
bedroom with a closed loggia. The apartment has 2 parking places in
the garage and a storage room in basement. In the vicinity of the bus
station, grocery stores, hairdresser, fitness, etc.

Price for sale: 438,000.00 €

Price for sale: 185,000.00 €

Code: PS10237NM

15

Code: PS11404JC

61
Bežigrad / 55 m2, 2 rooms, built in 2008 / For sale duplex apartment

Lj. Center / 242.8 m2, 4 rooms, built in 2007 / For sale big, luxurious

in Bežigrad. In the lower part there is a hallway with cloakroom, bathroom, a large living-dining room with kitchenette and access to atrium
(25 m2). The upper part comprises bedroom with office area and a
separate cloakroom and bathroom. Apartment has also two parking
spaces in the underground garage and a separate basement storage.

apartment near the Ljubljana castle. Apartment is partly furnished and
it has big living room with kitchen. There are 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
and separate toilet. The apartment has also covered terrace and 67.70 m2
atrium. Apartment has two parking spaces.

Price for sale: 185,000.00 €

Price for sale: 427,000.00 €

Code: PS11144SD

Code: PS08287RL

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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Business
in Ljubljana

We work with big international corporations and provide them with lucrative
working spaces on strategic locations. We make every effort to meet each client’s wishes and needs, offering large business premises for big international
companies as well as smaller offices for companies with the need for smaller
spaces. Start your business in Ljubljana in the best possible way and let us find
your perfect work environment.

b u sine S s p re m ises for sale
1

Lj. Center / 1,300 m2, office, 3rd floor, renovated in 2004 / For sale business premises, situated on a visible location in the office Price for sale: 1,500,000.00 €
building, which is completely computerized, air-conditioned, equipped with technical security and with a beautiful view of the Code: PP11341ND
urban part of town. The premises comprise three floors. In 2nd and 3rd floor there are office spaces in size of 503.78 m2 and in the
basement there is a parking space measuring 230.31 m2 and a small convenience store in size of 47 m2. In each floor there can be
around 20 offices, kitchenette and dual bathrooms.

Broker: NENAD DONČIČ / M: +386 31 573 423

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
and

OFFICES
TO LET

Within one year we want to give 15.000
tenants and local residents access to a
modern shopping centre.

MEGA CENTER – II.
Description: On a good business location, just 1-2 minutes from the ring road, 5 minutes from downtown and 15
minutes from the airport, we lease modern commercial premises with high potential to adapt to each customer. The
business premise has a ground floor and eight floors. The size of one floor is 1,418.28 sqm, total size of the building is
15,071.59 sqm. It is possible to rent different surfaces: a) small office units on 1st, 2nd and 3rd floor and b) larger offices are
available on 6th, 7th and 8th floor. The building offers a high degree of space flexibility, with a technical floor, glass facade
where it is possible to open windows, high security and backup power supplies. The facility includes a restaurant (buffet
and made to order), a bar, sports center and reception service on the ground floor. There are 378 parking spaces available,
311 of them in the underground garages I. and II. as well as outside parking spaces for 67 cars. Furthermore, it offers 30
minutes of free parking for visitors. Immediately available!
Code: OP04761EC

Broker: Esad Čeman / M: +386 41 699 372

b u sine S s p re m ises for sale
21

Vič / 639.1 m2, office, built in 1980 and renovated 2007 / A modern and completely renovated, centrally air-conditioned office Price for sale: 1,190,000.00 €
building at Tržaška road, just 1 km from the city center and 1.5 km from the ring road. The building has a plot with a total size Code: PP10914RL
of 853 m2 and parking space for approx. 14 cars. It consists of the basement, where there is a large meeting room, toilets, kitchenette and archive area. The ground floor comprises an open reception, toilets, two separated offices and two large meeting
rooms. On the first floor there is an open administrative part, 3 large separated office spaces and larger oceanic type room for
approx. 8 job stations. A total capacity of the building is for approx. 34 persons. The rooms are bright with great views, diverse
and modernly designed.
BROKER: ROK LUJANAC / M: +386 40 676 674
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b u sine S s p re m ises for sale
31

45

Moste / 6,000 m2 warehouse, 5,749.4 m2 office, built in 2009/ Modern offices in bright commercial building, located in an easily Price for sale: 9,500,000.00 €
accessible location from the ring road in Moste. The building offers a warehouse measuring 6,000 m2 and the offices of measur- Code: PP11449ND
ing 5,749.4 m2.The offices are equipped with modern facilities and with a spacious terrace offering open views of the Alps. The
building also has a large lecture room and a restaurant. The warehouse is fully equipped with all facilities. Parking is provided
in the larger parking lot before the business premise. Operating costs are approximately 2.2 €/m2. The building is 90% occupied
with tenants.

Broker: NENAD DONČIČ / M: +386 31 573 423

tel. +386 1 2800 860 | fax. +386 1 2800 861
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b u sine S s p re m ises for sale
45

5

Šiška / 7,300 m2, offices, built in 2008 / For sale individual office building. The ground floor has: restaurant and bar with
a summer garden, the communication area for access to the floors and basement with a total size of 470 m2, and complete
office unit with a larger classroom size of 235 m2. The first and the second floors are indended as seperate office units but
may be connected into one unit or even seperated into 4 seperate units. First cellar has storage room, 21 parking spaces,
lift with staircase and the space dedicated for the electrical and mechanical installations. Second basement has 73 parking
spaces, stairway, elevator and mechanical and electrical rooms.
Price for sale: 4,650,027.00 €

Code: PP04131EC
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Šiška / 227 m2, 2nd floor, office, built in 1970 and renovated 2007 / A bright, dynamic and fully equipped and renovated premises
in an easily accessible location, only 500 meters from the ring road. The offices are located in a well maintained business building with a receptor and a lift. Access to the building is unlimited 24/7 and there are free parking spaces around the building.
The rooms represent a complete unit, which comprises an open reception area with lounge, kitchenette, handy archive with
the space for the server, a meeting room, director's office and 3 larger seperate offices, approx. 25 m2.
Price for sale: 249,000.00 €		

Code: PP11352RL

DUTB (Bank Assests
Management Company)
real estate at a glance:
“Many times property is bought
for the purpose of renting”.
Since the beginning of 2015, the
Stoja Real Estate Agency has
handled a number of real estate
assets which are in the ownership
of the Bank Assets Management
Company (DUTB d.d.). Larger
construction projects, hotels and
holiday complexes, ongoing and
already completed business and
apartment complexes include
the properties which are suitable
for large investors, construction
companies, as well as for individuals
and smaller or larger companies
which are looking for real estate
in Slovenia for rental or purchase.
With many new real estate projects
to be transferred to DUTB in the
near future, Stoja will publish them
promptly on www.stoja-trade.si.

How do you describe your cooperation with
DUTB and what is at the heart of Stoja’s
strategy for selling the real estate in DUTB’s
ownership?
Zoran Đukić: “The cooperation with DUTB is
excellent. Together we have already found many
good ideas and also set the strategy and identified new approaches for the least saleable and
specific properties. When selling the real estate
in DUTB’s ownership, we plan the sales strategy
and appropriate advertising and customer communication which, in the end, realises the sale.
Our focus is on large complexes at affordable
prices, suitable for larger investors.”
In their way, some properties are problematic,
how do you create opportunities for these?

Zoran ĐUKIĆ
Owner and CEO

Rok LUJANAC
B.A. in LAW
Real estate agent

Rok Lujanac: “The most challenging are properties arising from bankruptcy proceedings or bankrupt estates. We are often faced with the absence
of certain documents and therefore our approach
to potential customers must be even more compelling. If possible, we ask the administrative
units for copies of the necessary documents or,
through DUTB, we order the issue of new documents.”

In terms of the ownership of commercial
properties, is there a changing trend?
Zoran Đukić: “Given our experience from the
past 20 years, we have observed that interest in
buying commercial properties is declining. The
market offers many commercial properties with
low rent which deter potential investors from purchasing. Today, Slovenians as well as foreigners
buy business premises specifically to further rent.
At the same time, business premises are sold only
if they are in profitable locations and at attractive prices.”
What do you estimate is the value of the Slovenian real estate market and which properties are of the greatest interest?
Rok Lujanac: “In 2015, about 28,000 properties
with a total value of EUR 1.6 billion were sold.
Recovery in the real estate market has been evident for many reasons: very positive customer
attitudes, rising interest in real estate, favorable bank interest rates and their willingness to
finance purchases. We have identified that the
greatest interest is for apartments in the city,
with parking spaces, elevators and balconies or
terraces, with the most desirable being two and
three-room apartments of 80 m2, followed by the
houses in the best locations.”

Bank Assets Management Company (BAMC), Davčna ulica 1 | 1000 Ljubljana | realestate.dutb.eu
NOVO MESTO

702,000.00 €

GAMELJNE

For sale a former textile factory
in the village Rašica - Gameljne,
which is located on the northern
outskirts of Ljubljana, just 2 minutes’ drive from highway. There are
manufacturing and storage facilities
on the land, which were built in
1970. The total area of buildings is
6,571 m2. Total area of the building land is 19,105 m2. The property is located in area of scattered
individual houses and in the future
foreseen for housing construction.

For sale multipurpose business space in businessresidential building. Area consists of sales area, storage room and its own machine house. In the common
parts of the building there are parking spaces. Property is located on accessible location near shopping
facility located in Hedera, Merkur and Spar shop.
Size: 1,772 m2
Built: 2007

RUŠE

250,000.00 €

3,250,000.00 €

Size: 6,541 m2; land: 19,105 m2
Built: 1970

LJUBLJANA

4,500,000.00 €

MARIBOR

160,000.00 €

For sale the 1st floor of the office building. It is a set
of approx. 15 offices, toilets and a hallway. Business
premises are located in a commercial zone Melje, next
to the shop Jager. The building is in a solid state, the
premises must be completely recast and updated.
Size: 532 m2
Built: 1950

LJUBLJANA

690,000.00 €

For sale building plot at Vilharjeva
street near the city center. At a
given location they are abandoned
buildings of different ages and partly regulated parking areas are in
use. Land has a business residential purpose and is also suitable for
the installation of advertising space.
Size: 3,738 m2; land: 10,244 m2
Built: 1970

For sale business premise.The space is on three floors.
It has stairs and an elevator. The external facade is
made; the rooms are in the raw state. The room is
designed for office activities. The room is located close
to the shop Spar.
Size: 1,058 m2
Built: 2008

NOVO MESTO

290,000.00 €

For sale a restaurant, offering beautiful views of the
river Krka. The house is in three floors. In the basement of the restaurant part there is a bar counter as
well as extra rooms. On the ground floor there are restaurant part, terrace, kitchen and bar counter. In the
attic there is a bigger apartment and two additional
rooms with toilets that are suitable for submission.
Size: 685 m2
Built: 1974

VELENJE

2,200,000.00 €
For sale an office building in the
center of Velenje. All infrastructures
are located along the main centers.
The premises are protected by a
video-controlled central air conditioning; the building has an elevator and the possibility of reception.
In the basement there is a space for
archive, on the ground floor there
is office and commercial space,
which is currently used for the
bank. In the 1st, 2nd and 3rd floor
there are offices, toilets, a meeting
room and a kitchenette.
Size: 2,893 m2

Built: 1980

For rent offices in nice business premise near the
center. The offices are located in 5th and 6th floor.
Premises were renovated, windows changed, offices
were painted. There is a possibility to rent only partial
quadrature or whole (half of the floor or one floor).
Size: 996 m2
Built: 1982

MEDNO

850,500.00 €

For sale a land with a currently 10 homes for daily rest
and an older house in the middle of the land. The land
is near the municipality of Medvode. Access to land is
governed by a local asphalt road. Intended for tourism,
hospitality, recreational and entertainment activities.
Size: 9,450 m2

NO COMMISSION

AUTHORIzED REAL ESTATE AGENCY
MARIBOR

land, 3,000.000.00 €

For sale a beautiful, flat land near asphalt road in a
nice village. In the immediate vicinity there is a bus
stop. Land offers a beautiful view of the Pohorje and
Areh. It is in a sunny position: SW. All communal connections are nearby, also in close proximity to all necessary infrastructures.
Size: 39,140 m2

PREBOLD

land, 300,000.00 €

For sale a beautiful land with a gentle slope overlooking the whole the Savinja Valley. Located next to the
forest. Nature trail entrance is arranged, communal
connections are close by. All infrastructures are located in Prebold, located 1 km from the land.
Size: 10,652 m2

MARIBOR

land, 800,000.00 €

For sale a beautiful flat land with open view, near the
asphalt driveway and the woods. The orientation is
S-W. The property is located on the sunny side, next to
the Stražun forest. Near the land there are many walking routes, all necessary infrastructure is 500 m away.
Size: 13,217 m2

RUŠE

for sale: 1,000,000.00 € | for rent: 5,000.00 €/ month

A generally renovated
boutique hotel on the
frequent location at
Maribor. Placed directly on the Partizanska street, next to the
main train and bus
station. The facility
has new electrical and
plumbing installations,
new intermediate base
plates, and so on. The
associated equipment
is in the Baroque style
in solid wood and
custom designed. The
hotel is fully air-conditioned, has a central
vacuum system, the
smart card system in the rooms, etc. A total volume of 23 rooms (50 beds) and 5 floors, which are connected by
an elevator. The hotel has practically unused kitchen with appliances and an open dining room, which will be additionally equipped. All rooms are of the same rank, from double, to family apartments and a suite with Jakuzzi.
In addition to these rooms, the director’s office is also available. The property is fully air-conditioned, heated with
city gas (every floor can be heated separately), and has an alarm system with video surveillance.
Size: 601.6 m2

Built: 1950

Renovated: 2008

land, 48,000.00 €

For sale a flat land, about 12 km from Maribor. Access to land is regulated; it is suitable for residential
construction. All infrastructures are located in the area.
Size: 2,663 m2

ŠMARJEŠKE TOPLICE

HOTEL OCEAN - MARIBOR

VILA SAVINJA, CELJE

970,000.00 €
For sale business
premise in Celje.
Building for the
convention center
and hotel. Located
on a scenic location near the river
Savinja and the
city park. Net floor
area of the building is 956 m2, the
total land area is
2,250 m2.

209,000.00 €

Size: 956 m

For sale 3 houses in third construction phase. All
three residential houses are identical in size, mode of
construction, age and stage of completion. In every
house there are 4 separate residential units, two on
the ground floor and two in the attic. Houses have
already windows and doors.
Size: 418 m2
Built: 2009

NOVO MESTO

land, 545,000.00 €

For sale a beautiful land intended for a residential
building. The land is slightly inclined and is adjacent
to the new, mainly tenement houses. All connections
are located on the property. There is a possibility for
buying part of the land.
Size: 10,889 m2

NOVO MESTO

2

land, 210,000.00 €

For sale a land, located near the bus station in Novo
mesto. Excavations were carried out on the premise;
there are foundations and partial steel structure. Land
has obtained a building permit and the project for the
implementation of the building.
Size: 1,172 m2

MARIBOR

land, 3,500,000.00 €

For sale a beautiful, luxurious, green land on quiet
location, just below the Pohorje area and ski slope.
One part of separate lands is located near the Draš
center and the pond. The second part of plot is a little lower from the Pohorje near the campsite Jurček.
Size: 42,388 m2

VOJNIK

1,900,000.00 €

For sale new building in Vojnik. The building consists
of 43 residential units of varying sizes (from 34 m2 to
98 m2) and 42 associated underground parking spaces.
Size: 3,729 m2 ; land: 2,154 m2
Built: 2009

GORNJA RADGONA

900,000.00 €

For sale unfinished housing supply and housing block
provided with parking spaces in the village Lawns in
Gornja Radgona. Excellent investment opportunity, facility is located in a beautiful green neighborhood near
the park with open views.
Size: 4,153 m2
Land: 12.141 m2

NOVO MESTO

80,000.00 €

For Sale 35 parking spaces in an underground garage
in Novo mesto. Parking spaces are easily accessible in
the first half of the parking garage.
Built: 1974

Ever since the founding of Stoja Real Estate Agency, our motto has always been to put our clients first. We are happy to fulfil all their
needs and wishes which is why we decided to upgrade our services. We are pleased to introduce the first diplomatic portal in Slovenia
and in the world, Diplomatic Corporate Services (DCS).
Diplomatic Corporate Services (DCS) is a service provided by Stoja Real Estate Agency to members of the international diplomatic, political, business and foreign communities with the focus on Slovenia. The portal provides all the information you need gathered in one
place and functions as our recommendation and a valuable guide through the service providers in Ljubljana and elsewhere in Slovenia.
When using the DCS portal (www.dcs.si) you are always just a few clicks away from all the services you might need during your stay
in Slovenia, may it be doctor, florist or leisure services. At the same time the portal provides general information and interesting facts
about Slovenia, as well as information on various religious and state institutions, etc.
We can assure you that with the help of our carefully selected providers you will be able to enjoy world-class products and services.
We invite you to join Diplomatic Corporate Services and feel the exclusivity.

SOON
a renewed
WEB PORTAL
WWW.DCS.SI

Coming up this autumn…
New diplomatic and
corporate Services
web portal

offering you more services, brand new products, all upcoming social
and business events and the most exclusive shops in Slovenia.

If you are looking for …

DCS portal is provided to you by …

• the best flower shop in town,
• music, goldsmith’s or antique shop,
• appropriate kindergarten, primary, secondary or even scuba diving schools,
• restaurants with traditional food,
• tickets for desired cultural events,
• designer household appliances,
• or just a bar with the best coffee in town …

Stoja Real Estate Agency. The agency with a 20-year tradition of providing its clients with the best possible real
estate solutions. Having been in this business for so long, the Stoja team knows how difficult it is for a foreigner
to move to a new country. To make your stay even more pleasant and to relieve you from having to search for different kind of services all over the internet, we prepared a selection of only the best service providers for every
service you might think of. To make your search even more fun and interactive we are developing a new web
portal, which is coming soon.

… Diplomatic Corporate Services is perfect for you.
Through various topics Diplomatic Corporate Services portal helps you find all kinds of services. We make sure
you get the best service possible through very careful selection of companies, brands, products and services. We
offer an entire range of services for your pleasant living in Slovenia.
It is both a pleasure and a challenge to treat each and every client individually, as it is our goal to provide all the
services needed for a quality living to our clients. Once again welcome to www.dcs.si. We hope you are able to
find anything you need.
If you want to present your company on our portal you can contact us any time.

A new and even better web portal will offer:
• More interactive DCS portal
• Easier search throughout the portal
• New service providers
• All the latest news and happenings in Ljubljana and Slovenia
• Calendar of all top events in Ljubljana

All this and a lot more coming this autumn…

Fine Dining
Events

Luxury

Diplomatic Corporate Services is a web
portal that aims to make relocation to
Slovenia a pleasant experience. It provides
services for foreigners, diplomatic and
business communities, and tips on living and
travelling in Ljubljana & Slovenia with all the
information needed - from hotels, restaurants
to real estate, medical care, etc.

Business

www.dcs.si

Jewelry
Car sales

WE RECOMMEND
OUR
diplomatic
corporate
PARTNERS

BMW A-Cosmos

bmw.a-cosmos.si

THE NEW BMW 7 SERIES.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR DIPLOMATIC AND CORPORATE CUSTOMERS.
VISIT A-COSMOS.

Kombinirana poraba goriva za vozila BMW serije 7 in 7 L: 4,7 - 8,3 l/100 km. Emisije CO2: 124 - 193 g/km. Emisijska stopnja: Euro6. Emisije NOx: 0,0272 - 0,0353 g/km.
Ogljikov dioksid (CO2) je najpomembnejši toplogredni plin, ki povzroča globalno segrevanje. Emisije onesnaževal zunanjega zraka iz prometa pomembno prispevajo k
poslabšanju kakovosti zunanjega zraka. Prispevajo zlasti k čezmerno povišanim koncentracijam prizemnega ozona, delcev PM10 in PM2,5 ter dušikovih oksidov.

Užitek v vožnji

We mean
business,
Expect the
Best.

www.hotelcubo.com

Leave the sun in the shade

A wide selection, professional installation and service of
Venetian blinds, awnings, pergolas, shade sails, sunshades,
shutters, insect screens, external screens, internal roller
blinds, pleated blinds, vertical, panel and Roman curtains,
and wooden Venetian blinds of top manufacturers.
SHOWROOM

Šmartinska cesta 53, office building Rezidenca
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija
M 031 750 440 T 08 205 35 83 E info@blinkblink.si
www.blinkblink.si

Prefabricated
Accessible
Technological
Homes
P.A.T.H. is a unique turnkey living
solution for all, opening new
ways towards different future by
combining high technology, comfort,
timeless design, and respect for the
environment into a single solution.

www.starckwithriko.com | path@starckwithriko.com | T: +386 1 5816 300

Natuzzi blends design and function
to create harmonious living

Passionate about kitchens
for generations

25 Years Experience

Calligaris
Italian design in the world

World-wide Premium Brands

Complete logistic services

Free Architectural Consulting

We offer Diplomatic & Corporate Discount

LJUBLJANA, Rezidenca, Šmartinska 53, T: +386(0) 1 401 20 10, +386(0) 1 401 20 30, www.maros.si

VSTOPITE V SVET DOBREGA PO^UTJA

Fitness, spa and beauty

FITNES, VODENE VADBE, SOLARIJ, MASAŽE, KOZMETI^NE NEGE,
PEDIKURA, MANIKURA, DEPILACIJE, SAVNE, SPA, AJUR, ORIENT,
THALAXA, SUNNY SKY, SUNNY SHOP, M&S HAIR, SUNNY CAFE ...
Razveselite svoje najbližje z nakupom darilnih bonov.
Sunny Studio, Regentova cesta 37, 1000 Ljubljana - Dravlje, tel.: 01 513 44 44, fax.: 01 513 44 60, email: sunnyßsiol.net, www.sunny.si
Odprto vsak dan od 7.00 do 22.30 ure. Sobote, nedelje in prazniki od 9.00 do 21. ure.

The
SLOVeNIA
MAp
Summer 2015

The
SLOVeNIA
MAp

The
LJUBLJANA
MAp
European Green
Capital 2016

Winter 2015/16

The
ShOPPING
MaP
Winter/Spring 2016

The
LJUBLJANA
MAp
European Green
Capital 2016
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Top 10 Events
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Top 10 Events
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Glimpses of the
previous years
ALBUM DIPLOMATIC REGATTA 2013 by Jadralni klub Veter

Dear friends
of Diplomatic Corporate Services
and Stoja Real Estate Agency
Since winter is upon us and we have already had a taste
of snow we would like to warm up these cold days for
you. In this regard, we are sending you a short photo
album of Diplomatic Regatta 2013.
In was an honour spending that wonderful day in your
company. We hope that you will be able to enjoy the pictures that will hopefully always remember you on sunny
days and our pleasant gathering.

Sincerely,
Diplomatic Corporate Services & Stoja Team

Successful BMW
Clean Water Regatta
This is a rowing event for the management boards of participating companies and representatives of embassies and Chambers
of Commerce from seven countries – Austria, the Czech Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, the Slovak Republic and Slovenia.
On Friday, 20th June, and Saturday, 21th June, the town of Bled again
experienced the spirit of sustainable development thanks to the
BMW Clean Water Regatta. The venue of the rowing competition
for business people was Lake Bled, while the lake shore was lined
with the winning projects created by primary school pupils under
the topic Water Connects in the framework of the Eco-School Programme, which were on display for the participants of the BMW
Clean Water Business & Diplomatic Regatta.

Velika Zaka in Bled hosted numerous onlookers that were cheering for the rowers competing in the framework of the BMW Clean
Water Business & Diplomatic Regatta. The teams took to Lake Bled
in fours, whereas one experienced rower joined each team consisting of three business representatives. The event was attended
by entrepreneurs from 138 companies, most of them trying their
hand at this unique event combining sports, education and entertainment. The winner was the team of the Slovenian trade company Gaplast d.o.o.

AQUA MATCH
by Solayea institute

Our charity football match brought together people from literally all over the world. The exclusive
football teams that were represented by foreign diplomats in Slovenia and U.S. Marine Corps proudly
played against each other but for the same noble
cause. There were no losers in this game, for we are
all winners, bringing a positive change to the world.

The charity football match took place on 31st May
2014 at Ilirija stadium in Ljubljana.

LASTNIKI nEPREMIčNIN, pRIDRUŽITE SE NAM!
Lastniki nepremičnin, investitorji razmišljate o novih projektih oziroma ste že v procesu gradnje. Mi razumemo in poznamo potrebe najemnikov in kupcev, zato v kolikor bi si želeli pridobiti še dodatno mnenje, vas vabimo k sodelovanju. Skupaj bomo
poiskali način, kako čim bolje iztržiti vaš projekt v vaše in naše zadovoljstvo.
•	Se odločate za gradnjo poslovno-stanovanjskih objektov?
• Bi prodali ali oddali hišo, stanovanje ali poslovni prostor?
• Bi kupili ali najeli primeren poslovni prostor?
•	Ne najdete primernih kupcev ali najemnikov za vašo nepremičnino?
•	Ne znate določiti cene, potrebujete dober nepremičninski nasvet?

Imamo rešitev za vas:
•	Smo specializirani strokovnjaki za posredovanje nepremičnin na območju Ljubljane in bližnje okolice.
•	Imamo bogate strokovne izkušnje in zanesljive partnerje, ki omogočajo, da svojim
naročnikom ponudimo pravo rešitev.
•	Vsi naši agenti imajo licenco za posredovanje nepremičnin Ministrstva za okolje,
prostor in energijo.
•	Vsako informacijo o oddaji, najemu, prodaji ali nakupu nepremičnine takoj posredujemo v bazo podatkov, ki jo dnevno ažuriramo.
•	Posredujemo med znanimi in zanesljivimi naročniki, kot so: Diplomatski zbor v RS,
veleposlaništva in tuja ugledna predstavništva mednarodnih podjetij.
•	Reference: DUTB d.d., Belle vie Tivoli, prodaja rezidence Veleposlaništvu Nemčije
(interviju str. 4)
Vašo ponudbo oz. povpraševanje oglašujemo v slovenskih časopisih, oglasnikih, na spletnih straneh ter jo pošiljamo na naslove potencialnih strank. Vse zainteresirane stranke skušamo
povezati v čim krajšem času.
Pri vseh poslih upoštevamo zaupnost podatkov.
Kontakt: Zoran Đukić, CEO
T: 01 280 08 60, e-mail: info@stoja-trade.si
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... About STOJA Real Estate Agency

... About STOJA Real Estate Agency

" We had a very understanding response from Stoja when faced
with difficult landlords. Over all the personnel of Stoja has been
helpful, kind, professional and always paid close attention to
our requirements. Our Embassy has a long and positive cooperation with Stoja. Certainly we will recommend the services of
Stoja Real Estate to any new colleagues arrivals."

“Stoja Real Estate Agency in a professional, functional, responsive, respective and agile agency. It is a world class Real Estate
Agency. I would definitely recommend STOJA to visitors as well as
diplomats, especially to those who have just arrived in Ljubljana.
It was a very pleasant experience working with the agency. Their
service was very efficient and professional. Furthermore, the
agency’s staff is very pleasant, complaisant, helpful and experienced. I had a great experience working with Stoja Real Estate
Agency and I look forward to working with them in the future.”

“ Our experience is really good. The staff is responsive and very
proffessional, the relationship we developed is based on understanding of our needs and focusing on solving them as quickly as
possible. I would always recommend Stoja Real Estate Agency to
my colleagues."

... About DCS
"We find it informative and helpful."
Mrs. Sravroula Athanasov

... About DCS
“DCS portal provides a lot of useful and vital information. I found it
very helpful when I first came to Ljubljana. However, I would like to
see more recent and upgraded information about various events in
Ljubljana. Nevertheless, DCS is a very positive initiative, it is a good
project and I hope that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Embassies will support it and provide some feedback to the portal."
His Excellency Mr. Tomi Dimitrovski

Ms. Špela Žorž
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